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SIMM
FRIDAYTHIRD YEAR.

RELIEF MEA8URE8.BARBARITY IK SING SIHG.John Macdonald, who at once telegraphed 
the authorities at Edmonton, but byuiterrnç- 
tions on the telegraph lines beyond Winm- 
peg no confirmation of the report has been 
received. Reliable information from tri

te awaited with considerable

nyt'i
SPECIFIC ARTICLESGREAT OWEARING SALE.

v. tr** Session of the Michigan Legislature— 
The Amount Required.

Detroit, Feb. 23.—A special sessiomof 
the legislature is being held to devise re
lief measures tor the sufferers by the fire. 
Senator Wins or's bill provides that the ap
propriation shall be diatribe ted by the De
troit commission through requisitions upon 
the governor, to whom the commission 
shall. report from time to time. He has 
fixed no amount in his bill as yet, but will 
ask for an appropriation for the relief of the 
actual necessities of the people until 
harvest. According to the report of the 
commission, there are 2000 families, nr ™ 
9000 persons, who must be cared for. To 
provide for them, Mr. Winsor thinks 
$200,000 is the lowest possible estimate. 
Hie bill will ask in addition to this lor 
$50,000 for seed grain for spring crops, 
that being the snm agreed upon by the 
commission. It will ask for $15,000 far 
the erection of school houses. Provision 
is also made for taxes, the sum asked for 
being $20,006. The Detroit commission 
still have about $20,000 in cash for distribu
tion, besides obligations already incurred, 
and it ia thought this will carry them 
through until April 1st. The supply of 
hay already purchased for stock it is calcu
lated will last until the spring seeding is 
done. Consequently llr. Winsor makes no 
calculation fir feed He has given the 
matter careful investigation, and thinks 
that nothing leas than $200,000 will pro
vide for the sufferers. Mr. McIntyre, 
preaentative from Huron, places the sum 
needed at from $350,000 to $400,000.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A S FIRST-CLASS l’ASTORY COOK ~ÀNÏ> 

cake baker ; twenty years experience. Box 
62, World office._________________________ .

A YOÜNG LADY OK OOOD EDUCATION 
wishes a situation as ciehier, saleswoman or 

assistant bookkeeper. Address, MISS H. ADAMS, 
box IW, Port Perry.

PETLEY S CO.
4 BIO CASH PBCB PAID 

clothing, old catpets, and 
ing or parlor.) Parties waited 
residences. 8. 8YNENBERÜ,

an ex-kbrprr of the prison i
MAKES STARTLING REVELA- /

Hons.

stoves (cook- 
at their own 
Queen street

NOT COMPETITIVE 
EXAMINATIONS.

qualifying

mouton
anxiety.Provisions—Deceased Wife’s Sister Bill 

aaad a Second Time—Supplementary Esti
mates—No Government Control of Tele
graphs—Etc., etc.

Ottawa, Feb. 23.—The house met at 8 
and adjourned at 6 p.m.

After routine the ministers made the fol
lowing answers to enquiries

Hon. Mr.Caron—It is not the intention of 
the government to abolish the military col
lege at Kingston.

Sir John Macdonald—The use of a steam
ship is engaging the serious consideration of 
the government. (Laughter.)

Sir H. Lange vin—The government
has not taken into consideration
the propriety of assuming the telegraph 
system of the Dominion and running it in 
connection with the postoflice department- 

Sir John Macdonild—It is not the in
tention of the government to bring in a bill 
to make Dominion officials liable for muni
cipal and local taxes on income.

deceased wipe's sister.

Other

their own residence. W. SIMON.

DEPUTATIONS.
A deputation from Oxford county to

day waited on Sir Chae. Tapper in refer
ence to the Credit Valley railway. They 
are opposed to the bill to grant the Great 
Western powers of fusion with that line. 
They want thedj redit Valley railway an 
independent line, what it was originally 
intended to be. The minister promised 
to consider the matter.

Hons. Chapleau, Lynch, Loranger and 
Seneca! waited on Sir Charles Tupper to
day and asked that the Government 
tion the construction of the St. Charles 
branch of the Intercolonial railway. The 
result ef the interview has 
spired.

He Alleges that Man Have Beam Done to Deatl^ 
hy Inhuman Treatment—An Institution Bun 
for the Contractor.

Hew York, Feb. 23.—E. R. Campbell, 
ex-keeper of Sing Sing, publishes a state
ment declaring that the prison ia run in the 
interest of a contractor. He states that

Are offering Crossley & Sons 
best quality Tapestry 

Carpets at

À NYBODY THAT WANTS TO ENGAGE A 
cleaner for the spring to clean house or to 

do any other kind of general work will please call 
or leare card at 448 Quoon street west.

A LL THE LATEST COPIES OF THE SEA- 
A side Library, to be had at the Railway News 
Dépit, Queen-street West, opposite E^^dale Hta.-
4U» rid4DOl p.m.V>Y À YOUNG MAN -ONE WHO IS WELL 

■ 1 experienced in the butcher business. Apply 
No. 11 tiloor strict east, north aide.
1 -VKESS ANTLE MAKER, FIRST-CLASS,
B 9 desires \ or dong engagement—able to 

take charge ov* establishment. Address, ,
O. E. H., liox 51, Idofflce.
If ÎLLINÈRY-^- A FIRST-CLASS MILLINER 
1?M a situ ttitm ii.«£ ood establishment ; has had T> 
experience as manat** n first-class houses in the 13 from Bugs 
South of England. ss Miss Gardner, (care of suit purchasers.
Rev. T. Haddon), Dals.^r ». O., Ont^ 
mo PRINTERS.—SI ? TION B 

_1_ learn printing. Ha. 
general work and 5 weeks 
wages with board, to Drawt

A T 1044 QUEEN-ST. WEST, THty BIGGEST 
price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. » 

>arties waited on at their own reàidences. J. Ad-85 OTS. * ..RAHAMS. but little religious or moral instruction is 
provided for convicts. A third of theA T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 

/V the highest price in dty for old clothing. 
Prompt attention given to orders by poet. ly

LÜÊ PEAS(FORCOOKING) ENTIRELY FREE 
(in large and small quantities) to 
JAMES BENNIE, East Market.

T»LOOD BITTERS AND OTHEB HERB REMË- 
r* DIES, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 25 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Domtniom Bank, Queen street West.

RE88 PLAITING BY STEAM IN A SUPERIOR

yisoners never go to church at all, anS 
many are compelled to work in the shops 
on Sunday. Campbell alleges that Joe* 
Coburn, a prize fighter, is treated with dis
tinguished consideration, and holds the 
position of runner in the mess room, while 
there are a hundred cripples and consump
tives, any of whom are able, and would 
be glad to do this work. On the other 
hand .“gentleman Joe” being unable to do 
the hard work given him, was padded, 
dungeoned and

sane-
Per yard worth SI.10, also 

best quality (five frame) 
Brussels Carpets at

not yet trail-
A BOY TO 
cuerience in MISCELLANEOUS.

CoL Irvine has received a telegram from 
McLeod to the effect that the mounted 
police have made some heavy seizures in 
that district.

On Monday, the railway, banking 
and commerce and other important commit
tees will commence their sittings..

Senator Boyd ia confined to his room in 
the Russell house from the effects of a 
severe cold.

Emile Richard of Winnipeg, a young 
man 21 years of age, is in the city to en
deavor to secure 100,009 scree for a cattle 
ranch® at Bow river. A few years ago he 
left Ottawa for the Northwest a penniless 
boy and is now a Wealthy capitalist.

A. M. Burgess, chief corresponding 
clerk of the department of the interior and 
formerly secretary to Hon. David Mills, 
has been promoted to the newly created 
office of secretary to the department.

F. H. Elmore, for many years on the 
Citizen’s staff, left last night for Winnipeg.

Dr. Griffiths, who was charged with 
bigamy, was to-day committed for trial at 
the next assizes. .

Mr. Moylan, inspector of penitentiaries, 
is on board the Northern Light, ice-bound 
off Pic ton coast There is said to be no 
prospect of reaching port for several weeks.

tase. Apply, stating 
Colborne Ont. 5$1.25 D manner 

2 Uevere Block.HELP WANTED. <______
-XmST-CLASS l’ATKNT RIGHT AGENT id 

hatulletwo good patent right articles. Ad
dress, T, Q. HAWTHORNE, Osh-iwa.
Ï MMEDIATELY—A GOOD COOjv AND HOV3E- 

L MAID. Apply 62 Mutual street.
If AN WITH «0.0 TO TAKE INTEREST AND 
ill sole management of good paying business. 

Address by letter, 142} Duchess street, Toronto, tf

135
1710R TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
I ' can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 
to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 54 and 5($
Wellington street west. ' . _______
T7IAMILY WASHING PROMPTLY ATTENDED 
P to. Special rates made at the Toronto Steam 
Laundry, 54 Wellington street west.

Per yard worth $1.50.
t *------

845

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, DEPRIVED Or FOOD .
until broken down. He applied for ad
mission to the hospital, but was refused, and 
died the same night, having been in prison 
only a few monltlis. Campbell also says 
that Polkato, a convict, was driven insaaaa I 
by • ill-treatment. Being noisy, We‘ 
was knocked down by a stream 
from a hose, beaten unmercifully, and 
afterwards taken' Auburn asylum. Wm.
C. Brandon was compelled to work 
at an emery ' wheel. although he
had a terrible cough and frequent 
hemorrhage of the lungs. He died after 
being in prison three years. Edward 
Young, colored, aged 16, was unable to per
form hard tasks. He was dungeoned, pad- 
died, and deprived of food, and died in a 
few weeks. Robert Love, an old man, bad
ly ruptured, waa also overworked and 

DENIED MEDICAL TREATMENT -f 
till he died. .William Thompson worked 
in the foundrySleven years, till his con
stitution was shattered. The keeper re-

TNLOUR—FLOUR—WARRANTED VERY BEST 
ft _ quality, delivered to aey part of the city, 

$3 W a hag. R. J. FLEMING, 205 Yonge «t. 136
Mr. Girouard moved the second reading 

Of the bill to repeal the act prohibiting 
marriage with a deceased wife’s sisterr. 
To-day a great many petitions for
and against this bill were received,

of it being 
signed by six-hundred clergy

men and another by three hundred 
ladies of Montreal. In moving the second 
reading Gironard said that the passing of 
this bill had become a necessity. Last 
session it had occupied the attention of the 
house at four sittings and he did not in
tend to occupy the attention of the house 
now in discussing it. The prohibition of 
the marriage of a man with his deceased 
wife's sister did not exist ia any other 
colony of England, but Canada.

After a great many cries of “carried’ 
and “lost” the speaker called in the mem
bers and the second reading of the bill was 
carried on a division of 13. to 34 amid 
great cheering. Among those who voted 
against the bill were Messrs. Plumb, 
Langevin, Kirkpatrick, Charlton, Caron 
and Bunting.

"«MACHINE OPERATORS WANTED, THOSE. 
1» I having worked mi white work preferred. A. 
FRIENDLY A CO., 15 Front-street West. MMEKing street east,

TORONTO.
O TO PIPER’S FOR OFFICE FURNITURE OF 

\jf every description ; orders promptly attended 
to. 69 Adelaide street west.rWlELEGRAPH OPERATING — TWO 8TU- 

I DENTS wanted to learn sound operating ; 
erms very moderate. Address 80 Boulton street. re-T UMBER FOR SALE ON COMMISSION— 

fj Joists 2-6 to 2x12, ear 281 $8; some hemlock,car 
350; 2x4 scantling, 12 to 16 feet, #7; pine boards 
to $8; bills cut to order. JOSEPH DAVIS & CO., 46 
Church street. ______ ______

amusements. MACHINE OPERATORS WANTED ; THOSE 
oil having worked on white thirts preferred ; 
best of Swages given. A FRIENDLY it CO., 15 

12)41561

those in favoramong
ROYAL OPERA HOUSE. one

Front street west THE MESSIAH OF ISLAM.IfRS. LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 
IT 1 price for cast-off clothes ; orders by jiost given 
immediate auction. 224 Kina street cast, cor. of 
Shcrbournc. ______ - _

J. FRENCH, Proprietor. J. C. CONNER, Manager.

A Decided Hit. Every Song 
Encored.

RICE’S EVANGELINE CO
—AND—

LAUNDRIES. • Defeat of the Egyptian Levies by the Bed oui» 
Hordes Under Mohammed Ahmed.

Cairo, Feb. 23.—Khartoum advices state 
that the Bedouins under Mohammed 
Ahmed, the so-called “ Messiah of Islam,’• 
who revolted in Sondan, defeated the V 
Egyptian regulars under Hashed Bey in 
half an honr, killing 300 out of 800. Ahmed 
himself killed Bashed. Ahmed them at
tacked 2000 Shi looks co-operating with the 
Egyptians, and after a sanguinary conflict 
routed them and killed Kaiken, the Shilook 
king, and hie entire suite. Fashito would 
have fallen had not 600 Egyptian troops 
arrived by forced marches in time to 
strengthen the fortifications. With th« 
exception of a few fortified stations Ahmed 
is master of the whole country, and is 
backed by all the Bagara tribes, number
ing 10.000 fighting men, Reinforcements 
from Cairo "have been imperatively de
manded.

b ---------------------
’ MILLER WOT TET EXTRADITED

Before Judge Osier yesterday, at Os- 
’ goode hall, James W. Miller’s appeal 
against Judge Mackenzie’s order of ertradi- 
"tion to the United States was heard. Mr. 
»N. Murphy appeared for Miller, and Mr.

V Fenton for the United States authorities. 
v Mr. Murphy asked the court to allow of 
the introduction of new evidence on behalf 
of the prisoner. When the case waa be
fore the county judge he (Mr. Murphy) 
had put in some affidavits, which were ad
mitted by the judge, but when the latter 
made his order of commitment he entirely 
ignored the affidavits. If his lordship 
would rule that the evidence could go in, 
he would ask for a remand eo that further 
evidence could be put in.

His lordship ruled that he oonld lot 
admit the „ further evidence which was 
asked. The question as to whether a per- 

could recognize another by his voice 
matter entirely for a jury to dispose 

of. He knew of a case which occurred 
near Milton, Canada, in which the identity 
of a prisoner who had committed a burg
lary while masked was proved and he wae 
convicted by evidence of a person who knew 
his voice. He must refuse the applica
tion.

The arguments of Mr, Murphy 
Fenton were then heard. Mr. 
laid great stress on the point that the war
rant on which Miller was arrested in this 
country was not an original one and there 
was no seal on it.

The judge then announced that he would 
give judgment at 10 o’clock this morning.

VhOMINlONLAUNDRY, 160 RICHMOND STRET 
\J West. Washing delivered to any address— 
no machines or fluid used.

"*/f GORDON’S, 244 QUKEN-ST. WEST, TO- 
jVI, ronto, is the cheapest place in the city lor 
new and second-hand clothing, boots and shoes ; 
call and see ; highest prise paid for cast off clothing; 
parties waited on at theif own residence ; orders by
mail promptly attended to.____________
"WTO HUMBUG. 1 AM PREPARED 

the higheet price for cast off 
men’s clothing ; please favor me 
Queen Wests II. ALBERT & CO. 
rVRDEIt YOUR WEEKLYS OR MONTHLY», 
1 I English, Americrm or Canadian, at the Railway 
News Depot, Queen-Street, opposite Parkd_^.e. °ta'
tion,_______________________ Af4S0A -
T3ARTIES HAVING OLD CLOTHES TO DIS 
I pose of, send your orders to 43 Queen-st. West 

highest cash price paid. MRS. H. YANOVER.
CÜ TOVES—SECOND-HAND IN GOOD ORDER 

JOHN TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street 246 tf
TUTEATHER STRIPS—COLD AIR AND DUST 
> W excluded, and rattling windows prevented 

bv the use of Johnson’s weather strips materials 
supplied and applied. J. HARPER, 39 King
street west. ______■. ' _

LAUNDRY, 54 AND 66 
west. Order office 65 King

rilORONTO STEAM 
Wellington street 

strtiet West.___________
Combination.

BLANCHE CHAPMAN, HATTIE RICHARD
SON and GEO. FORTESCUE,

Supported hy a large and efficient company.
Thursday and Friday Evening., Feb. 23rd and P. SHARP*., TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY

oath " 3 VJTe 64 and 56 Wellington i.treet weet, Toronto
^ The Laughable Extravaganza. Orders from the country promptly attended to

Send for particulars. ___________________ --
TTODGB 6 WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 

East, dealers in Pitch, Felt, Carpet and 
Sheating Paliers. Roofing done to order. Agents 
for Warrens' Asphalt Hoofing, most durnbie 
material known.

ExtravaganzaStanley's

TO PaV 
ladies’ or gentle- 
with a call ; 87

BUSINESS CARDS.

THE BRANDON SALE. in the foundry deven y 
etitution was shattered, 
fused to let him off for a day. Nrxt 
morning he was unable to leave his cell. 
He was locked up in the cold cell two days 
before be was taken to the hospital, where 
he soon died. John Fox, a boy, was placed^ 
in the
consumption, was 
he became a

At the sale of Brandon lots held at Peter 
Ryan’s auction rooms yesterday $31,200 
was realized in one hour and a half in the 
afternoon and about $20,000 in the even
ing. The lots realized from $115 to $400 
each. Mr. Joa. Powers, of the Power 
house, paid the latter sum for a lot on 
which he intends to erect a hotel 
during the coming summer. Mr. Ryan, 
during the sale assured his audience that 
he had investigated the merits of this pro- 
party, and that he waa perfectly satisfied 
with it, and that had it not been he would 
not have handled it on any account. By 
sticking to such a policy Mr. Ryan will 
soon gain a reputation for his rooms as a 
real estate exchange.

babies in the woods.
Great bill for Saturd.y Matinee and night.

-aa-RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B. 
lyl PALMER, laidies hair workir. in connection 
with hair dressing. Mrs. Barff haa also opened a 
fashionable dresa and mantle making establishment, 
No. 10 Richmond street west, Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings___________
FT1HOMÂS CLAXTON, DEALER IN 
I Music, Band Instruments, Violins, Accordeons- 

Musical instruments repaired. 197 Yonge-street, 
Toronto. Send for catalogue. 1 »

foundry, and though suffering from* 
ntinn waa repeatedly punished till V 

pitiable object. Appeals to 
the doctor had no effect. One night Fox 
in his cell called for the doctor, declaring 
that he was dying. The gnard

at him. In the morning Fox wm 
found dead. Campbell gives a number of 
other instances of alleged inhuman treat
ment of convicts, and says, “ the foregoing 
are but a few of the cruelties practised in 
Sing Sing. I could write a chapter about 
men who attempted suicide, and the horri
ble tortures that led them to it-”

OPERA HOUSE SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.
The supplementary estimates for the year 

ending June 30,1882,were laid on the table. 
Among the items are $4000 for immigration 
sheds at Hamilton, $90,000 to cover the 
expenditure consequent on an increase of 
the North-west mounted police' to 500 
strong, and $11,000 for the expenses of the 
Marquis of Lome’s trip to the North- 
west.

Manager.. a B. SHEPPARD, -

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, Feb. 
23d, 24th and 25th,

The latest and greatest London success.

THURSDAY, y
SHEET men

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. swore
MR. AND MRS. GEO. S. KNIGHT, AN ITOBA—GREAT BARGAIN IN PRO- 

Emerson and 
untain City and 
50c. WILLIAM

TK If AN ITOBA—CHEAT BAtiv 
JjX PERTY—Mountain City. 
Portage la Prarie. Maps of MoIn the great comedy drama, FINANCIAL.

CIVIL SERVICE ACT.
Sir H. Langevin introduced an act en

titled “the Canada civil service act” and 
explained that the service would be divid
ed, as it is now, into departmental serv
ants, or those at the capital and servants 
outside of the capital. The bill provides 
for the appointment of three examinera 
who shall examine all candi lates who pre
sent themselves and give to successful ones 
certificates of qualifications. The salaries 
of examiners shall be |10 per day each, and 
assistant examiners $5:and expenses. The 
board'Sf examiners shill hold examinations 
at St. John’s, Halifax, Quebec, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Toronto. London, Winnipeg, 
and Victoria. Besides the deputy 
heads who will be appointed by 

in council there

McLISH1 or JOSEPH PoV^ELL, Victoria qiambere, 
No. 9 Victoria street. Toronto. »

BARON RUDOLPH, 4 NY AMOUNT OF MONEY TO LEND ON ALL 
sorts of personal securities at the Singer loan

office. 115 Queen street west._______
"M /WON E Y TO LOAN AT ' LOWEST RATES, ON 
TI mortgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 

tokrn. J. DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.

TORONTO TEACHERS’ ASSOCIATION.

This association will begin a two days’ 
meeting to-morrow in Wellesley School, A 
number of interesting papers will be read 
and lesaons on various subjects given. A 
conversazione will be held to-morrow even
ing in the Normal school building under 
the auspices of the Teachers’ association. 
An attractive program haa been prepared 
for the occasion, and a moat enjoyable time 
is anticipated.

PROHIBITED “NEWSPAPERS.”

supporta» by » magnifleent company.
EDUCATIONAL.

SECURE YOUR SEATS. "TKTKGIT SCHOOL—WIDOW LADY WOULD 
take a few learners in reading, writing and 

spelling. Tuesday and Thursday evenings for girls; 
Monday and Friday evenings for boys. Moderate 
terms. Apply 51 Peter street.________ 5-6 _

A Lachrymose Murderer.
Bblfontaine, Ohio, Feb. 23.—Jacob 

Whetmore, charged with murdering his wife 
with strychnine, was found guilty of mur
der in the first degree, and was led from 
court weeping

SIR JOHN Aft I) GENERAL HRWSON.
-U/TORTGAGES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN
M,. c«.o«r«

AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT. SI OOOUU on city or farm property ;
marcin • diargca moderate. For particulars 

apply to^ W. LlSDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east. _________

and Wednesday, theNext Monday, TMeedaJ 
great tragedian, T. W- KEENE. The Knight and the Soldier Still at Loggerhead», 

But They Will Fight U Ont In the Court* and 
Hot In the Open Fields.

The feud between Sir John McDon^k 
and that, gallant soldier General Hewson, 
has broken out afresh. The general has 
entered an action against Sir John and

HOUSE.«RAND OPERA
. - Manager.O. B. SHEPPARD half

IWiîiïï^—n
27tb of theG REAT TRAGEDIAN,

THOS. W. KEENE.
isa-tîriS»
orjssr
$L00. Box plan opens Saturday at 10 a. m._______

CONCIRTS.

OR 85000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
iven that capital will 

box 124 World
-

tial evident» 
n per ceu* r \rt claims heavy damages.

It will be remembered that prior to the 
last general elections Sir John, "according to 
the general agreed to pay him [ $15,000 
for writing op the conservative cause in the 
Irish Canadian and also guaranteed to give 
him a good position should Sir John regain 

After the conservative victory the

office Gambling Den#.
Chicago, Feb. 23.—Last night for the 

: first time in the history of Chicago, not a 
gambling house was open. One of the 
largest houses was closed by the police and 
the paraphernalia confiscated.

Visiting Students.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—A large party of 

Dartmouth students arrived here last night 
from the States on an excursion. They re
turn home this afternoon.

Parsonage Burned.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—The house oc

cupied by Rev. R. White as a parsonage 
at Hemmingsford .was burned yesterday, by 
accident, with its* contents.

Smuggling.
New York, Feb. 23.—Deputy collector 

of customs Briggs and the surgeon of the 
Cunard steamer Servie were arrested to- 
day for smuggling. Both admit the 
offence.

BUSINE8S CHANCES. There used to be a time, and no doubt the 
law it the same now when the the National 
Police Gazette and the Police flews and 
kindred prints were prohibited in Canada. 
The town is fairly flooded with these now, 
but the authorities seem to take no notice 
of their presence. The columns of these 
mblication* are reething with filth, and as 

the illustrations, they certainly do not 
elevate thetastejof those who gaze on them.

the__ : governor
will be four grades of clerks—chief clerks 
and first, second and third class clerks, 
the salaries of these officials to be same 
now. The third class clerkships in this 
bill include the fourth class and probation
ary clerks of the act in existence. No one 
is to be appointed to the serviqp unless he 
has passed an examination, which examina
tion must also be precoded by a prelimin
ary examination in orthography, arithmetic 
and handwriting. At the time of the ex
amination the candidate must he 18, free 
from disease and of good character. A list 
of successful candidates will be published

AHESsS-JSSa
among builders and contractors. - *mowniiiiition' gFor particulars apply to Y. L„ Amaranth

P' A GOOD CHANCE FOR LIVE MAN WITH 

A small capital. Apply O. MOORE, .team man
miuinm, 196 Yonge street.__________________ ÜZ-

a PARTY WHO HAS A USEFUL INVENTION
A K,toMheSv^”r«îffiS
capitaHo perfect it. Addre.s INVENTOR,* 70 AJe- 
§®AHDOTjOTCYB^

*53, World

!sonA reuommenda- as
wae a

power.
general called on the knight for his prize 

but it was not forthcoming. Hetor money
threatened an aotion-at-Iaw and the result 
was that the matter was left to arbitrator» 
who decided that Sir John was to pay the 
general $2000 and within six month to give 
him a good position in the civil service. 
Accordingly the action was withdrawn, 
the money was paid, but now at the end 
of the six months the office is not forth- 
ooming. Accordingly the general has again 
become bellicose and has entered a second 
action, or revived the old record, and 
Messrs. McDonald and Marsh as represent
ing Sir John have been served with the 
papers. The World of last December, 
which contained a letter from General 
Hewson, will form part of the case for the 
defence. The affair promises to become a 
celebrated case.

SHAFTESBURY HALL.
SPEAKER’S DINNER.

The following guests were entertained 
to dinner by the speaker and Mrs. Clarke 
last evening : Messrs. Kerr, Morgan, 
Near, Chisholm, Field, Cascaden, Hunter, 
E. Robinson, Dryden, Watterworth, Lyon, 
Freeman, Jelly, Nonrin, Wigle and 
Baker, M. P. P.’s; P Hughes, Esq., 
Messrs. Cartwright, Macdonald and Pine.

fire RECORD.

Kleinburo. Feb. 23.—On Wednesday 
night at 10 p. m. the old hotel formerly 
occupied by the late Mr. R. McKay and 
owned by Mr. Stroud, Toronto, was burned 
to the ground. The building had been 
vacant for some time before. Insurance 
unknown. It is suppose! to have been the 
work of an incendiary.

and Mr.
MurphyMME. RIVE-KING,

in the official gazette. In filling a vacancy 
one of the parties on the list shall be seleot- 
ed and appointed on six months’ probation. 
Promotions shall be filled by examination*, 
the candidates for which shall be the 
officials occupying inferior positions to the 
vacancy to be tilled. Every year there 
shall be published the number of vacancies 
likely to occur in next year. Private 
secretaries are not to be subject to exami
nation. The bill has certain provisions re- 
latine to superannuation. . . . e

In answer to Mr. Casey the minister of 
public works said the examinations were 

intended to be competitive but

TE,
til ciAssisted by

MISS MASON, Soprano,
in the above Hall on

legal. "A
4------ M: MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK-
A . NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer, etc. Office— 

Union Block, Toronto street.

Will give two Grand Concerts

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINCS,
The 37th and 38th of Feb.

■STUDENTS’ UNION.

A meeting of the student»’ union wm 
held last night at the Temperance hall to 
decide what method of buying books should 
be adopted in order to obtain the book» at 
the most advantageous rates. Mn C. E. 
Davis was moved to the chair. The re
port of the committee of management w*l 
received recommending two thing»'. First, 
that Mr." Smith’s otter to establish a 
book emporium and give books to 
students at 10 per cent, over cost 
be accepted, and
Dominion government be petitioned to 
remove the duty from student* books.1 
The tatter was adopted without discussion. 
In connection with the first recommenda
tion Mr. Lobb moved in amendment to the 
effect that all student’s communities should 
combine and give wholesa'e orders and ob
tain books at wholesale rates. He repre
sented that by this way they should 
books at a reduction of 25 per cent, 
amendment to the amendment was moved 
but lost, then the amendment was put and 
it was lost, after which the motion 
was put and it 
A motion was then put and carried that 
the whole question be sent back to the cent
rait tee of management, so as to obtain a 
more definite understanding of the affair. 

.... . ... t|, u. A motion was made that the fourth, fifthWinnipeg hotels are filled to over-flowing. ^ (ixth claMe, of 8t- Michael’s college be 
Where the large expected immigration will admUtcd t0 the utlion> and was carried A 
find accommodation is > P motion was made that an annual sapper be

th. Free Press, even a cot in incorporated MlpBrt of the constitution of
the union, as a means of promoting union 
and good feeling amongst the different 
bodies, sects, and classes.

WAGES AND PRICES IN MANITOBA.

BSaSSgSSÆ
f^ULLAND MORPHY, BARRlsiEKS,
J) NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., om 
house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

New Hotel.
Quebec, Feb. 23 —It is expected that in 

a few days the shareholders of the new hotel 
here, to be built on Dufferin terrace, will 
be called together to elect directors and 
take steps to apply for an act of incorpora
tion.

Htav lonv. —St. Louis Times.
For 'nm on Friday morning

reserving Miolar* Wareroom. of
[TOKLINO * SONS, Yonge street.

ATTOR- 
ce, f’-ourt

H. E. Morphy, B. A.
SCHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

Church street, Dufferin Chambers,

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF,
Plan LGIN 

etc., 90E The C. P. R. workshops are not to be 
moved from Prescott.

The Grand Trunk sleepers cost $500,000 
annually for renewal

T. P. Murray, of paper town notoriety; 
reached Winnipeg from Toronto in safety 
on Saturday last.

A reward of $1400 is offered for infor
mation respecting Maggie McVey who 

from Yarmouth township 
1878.

The C. P. R. employees at Winnipeg, 
forty-two mechanics, went out on strike ou 
Saturday last. Their grievance was irre
gular pay and over work and they want a 
ten per cent advance.

A farm of 160 acres adjoining Brandon 
has been sold for $20,000 to an Ontario 
gentleman for a market garden. So says 
the Brandon San. The same paper says 
contracts for $50,000 worth of buildings 

let within the past three weeks.

for net
—^PADiNA'IVEN^B qualifying.

Mr. Casey was sorry 
embody the principle of 
but said the till, as far as it went, seem- 
ed to ensure greater die<<|SWFana emurun- 
cy in the civil servioe<,A* •

The bill was read a- drat
DRAW HACKS.

Mr- Charlton resumed the debate on 
Patterson’s motion for information on 
drawbacks and spoke against the national 
policy, maintaining that the present tan 
operated against all kinds of manufactures, 
except cottons, sugar and woollens, lne 
policy of the reform party way Dot 
hostile to the manufacturing interests 
of this country. Their policy demanded 
that taxation should t e equitable and no 
bearing unjustly on one class at tùe 
pense of another. The speaker quote 
prices to show that grain was higher in a 
American centres than it was in the cities 
of this country which was pot the state of 
things before the introduction of this torin 
and yet we were told this national policy 

benefiting the farmer. (Hear, hear).
It being 6 o’clock the debate on 

Patterson's motion was again adjourned.
NOTES.

The budget speech will be made fco-mor-
Mur,toron, Barn McCarthy will introduce a bill to enable

Winston, N. C„ Feb. 23.—At a barn so^ char(,ed with an indictable
raising in Koman county yesterday, John tQ be to give evidence in
Held and Peter Joseph quareiled. Held hi behalf
threw an axe at Joseph. The blade split ^ Bimti' wiB move for a large 
his head, killing him, Hald lost h_isi foot- 1 ’ f >f ation respecting the 
hold and fell from the building, breaking 6 , g
his neck. Three men were raising a heavy Chaules against tvpi'ER.
log, one was so excited at the tragedy he The developments in the alleged j ibbery 
loft his hold, the log fell and crushed Rich. of rai.lway, in the Emery
ard Willey to death. _ and port Moody contracts, are of course,

the subject of a great deal of 
among public men and Sir Charles ,PP 
is censured by many, but it 18 
unfair to pass any judgment until all the 
facts relating to the transaction are made 
known, which is not the case at present.

TROUBLE IN THE NORTHWEST.
There were rumors about the house this 

morning of difficulties having vnMnvxtne 
neighborhood of Edmonton. Mr. an " 
man, M.P., received last night the » * 
ing telegram from his brother : E Da- 
ton, Feb. 21.—To A. A. Bannerman, Ut-
tawa Mobbed, Hudson bay round house no

htded' to Sir place, and no danger.

Toronto. the bilLdid not 
cong^jitionGTaSCSSS®'

street east, Toronto.______'______________ _——
tintin'» Pension.

Washington, Feb. 23.—Senator Brown 
declares he and several other democrats 
will vote for the bill to retire Grant with 
the pay ($13500 per annum) of a general, 
and thereby prevent Logan from making » 
sectional speech. .

Taking Time hv the Forelock.
Chicago, Feb. 23.—Monroe Salisbury, 

one of the largest Star Route contractors, 
and who has been spoken ef as a probable 
defendant in the government prosecutions, 
has transferred some property here to his 
wife for $60,000.RINK!

SUBSCRIBERS,

second that the

ïïoêtTcTSam0.»^m’ac™: Q. C„ JOHN D0Wa

«by Thomas Langton, Duncan D. Riordan. Offices 
S*een Citv Insurance Building. 24 Church street.

“‘TÏT n.væ LS.™;

disappeared fi 
bounty Elgin inBY BEQUEST OF

Admirefon-Geet-'emen, 15c., ladies________ ^

A Canadian Drops Dead.
Cheboygan, Mich., Feb. 23,-The ferry 

unable to reach the dock at 
issen-

Secrtl Trials In Bnssla.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 23.—The high 

court ofthe senate met on Tuesday to try 
the nihilists indicted for conspiracy against 
the government. The public and repre
sentatives of the press Were excluded. Only 
about twenty people were in the court, 
most of them generals or high functionaries.

* Scalded to Death.
Warren, Pa., Feb. 23.—While a woman 

named Ingram, of Clarendon, Pa., was 
washing on Tuesday, ahe turned from her 
tub of boiling water to look after her 
children for a moment, and a little son 
aged three years fell into the water and was 
so terribly scalded that he only lived three 
or four hours. He died a terrible death.

Logan and Grant.
Washington, Feb. 21.—Much interest 

was elicited to-day in the debate on the bill 
to put General Grant on the retired list 
Not a few of Grant’s friends and admirers 
regret that Senator Logan is determined to 
put the bill through. Daring his speech 
to-day, Logan went ont of his way to make 
a bitter attack on Gen. Fitzjohn Porter.
Senator Rayard will move a substitute to
ô’Oœ ÆSTS Mot- 

The Chester Explosion. mens are greatly excited. Petitions to
Chester Pa., Feb. 23 —Francis Oakes, congress are being signed in all parts of the 

a victim of the fireworks explosion, died territory, one by women, another by 
this morning. This makes eighteen deaths, praying congress to halt. A .petition 
Wm. Cowan, who was frightfully wounded, business men to s>gn will be circulated to 
is dying. Chief Engineer Dalton, who is day. Many Gentile merchants will sign it 
in a critical condition, to-day told tha: as they believe the revolutionizing of the 
coroner's jury that he helped to remove aiE- government will unsettle values and prove 
or seven barrels of powder from the disastrous to business. In two weeks a 
magazine adjoining the burning building, petition with 100,000 G tab and Idaho 
As taras he knew, on the ground floor of signers will be in Washington. Leading 
the building there was nothing but Mormons have gone east, whether author- 
machinery 8 He said that Vanhorne told i?ed to make concessions is unknown. 1 he 
mactunery. n losive3 about the feeling is, that unless «hey are, their mis- t>ll.

sion will be in vain. 1 “

&steamer waa
Mackenzie City yesterday and the f 
sers were forced to walk a mile to reach 
the ahore. |Just as they did so a man 
dropped dead from heart disease. He was 
named James Chisholm, and belonged to 
Paisley, Ontario. ___

Mumuch -
G. H Walkbr._________ _______

n a. O’Sullivan. W. E. Pbrdub.______________
„ FAD & read, BAKHISTEKS, ATTORNEYS. 
R, »,Uctore7&c. Office, No. 76 King street cast,

I :

rrTNBEBWOOD,
U OF BOSTON»

lectures at albert hall g
Under auspices G. Bobixsox,

•PWtiNTO SECULAR MJblfiii. _ÈrïS5j5ôNïi^iB5n^coats.
MÛ'NDAY EVENING, FEB. 37, ^^“'“I'.torneys, Solicitor, Proctora and
M0 AT 8 O’CLOCK. „ Notarial Public, Union Loan Buildings, 2fa and to

—**The Philosophy of Experience. Toronto
J. E. Ross,W. M. MBKRinF

also was loot.

Murder Over Spelling a Word.
Lincoln, Neb., Feb. 23.—At Waverly 

on Tuesday night, Jas. Cook was called 
upon to decide the correct spelling of a 
word. He decided against R. Raiven, 
who shot Cook through the heart. The 
crowd captured Raivea aud pat a rope 
around the murderer's neck, but he was 
rescued by the sheriff who brought him 
here.

Toronto.
D. B. Rkad, Q C.__ ____________ _____________

ORTN80N & KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC 
Victoria Cnambers, 9 Victoria street,

Waltkr Rkad.

were
TWO

the corridor or office is coneidrred a luxury, 
while a room and bed is scarcely obtainable 
at any price. The government sheds will 
not be ready for two months.

i. !
J. H. Macdonald,E. Co ATS worth, Jb.Subject

„ E vînlngrFebniary 36.
SOIldsy E Radicalism.”

nu*?™** 0MLY-

r ,
t. Anti-polygamy Meetings.

New York, Feb. 23.—Large antl-poly- 
gamy meetings are reported last night in 
Norwich, Conn., Sacramento, Keokuk, 
Minneapolis, Milwaukee and Chicago. At 
Chicago, Jos. Smith, son ofthe late propht, 
made an address. .

i hA correspondent writing from Portage La 
Piairie says : Laborers here get from $1 
to $3 per day ; carpenters $2 to $3.50 ; 
millers $60 to $75 per month ; blacksmiths 
$50 to $60 per month ; brick layers $5 to 
$8 per day ; plastereis $4 to $7 ; waggon 
makers $2 to $3. Wages at other trades 
are equally high. Provisions and wood ran 
about as follows : Flour $3 per 100 lh« ; 
beef $10 to $11 ; pork $10 ; fish $6 ; 
potatoes $1 per bushel ; wood from $3 to $4 
per cord, consisting chiefly of oak, pqplar 
and elm.

1.60dental
ve, may be purchased at 

Tickets to both leoh> .King street "«choke's 
Butland's music store. 37 x'onge street, Cook

SEr3CS,ga»d^: °'th”
society.

Teeth/T w HALE, lte.it,st. 141 Yonge Street. 
y^^^SsrWTIST. OFFICÊThÏ

f'IÜSSSï
Æü -eysttï ê.rs>: g?

►^*5e‘resiïï“.h2toJ"vjs street. A. W

.

tenders
ünlclde Through SulTerlug.

Dftroit Feb. 23.—Yesterday morning 
it was discovered thqt Henry Hohlfeld, a 
shoemaker who lived alone on Hale street, 
had committed suicide by hanging himself. 
He was found deal on the floor by the side 
of his bad, with a rope around his neck, 
aud attached to the bedstead. From an 
investigation made it was learned that 
Hohlfeld had for a long time beOp a sufferer

.....________ __________ from rheqmatism, which made him very
n | Il r r i EDIX- i despondent. Hie fcRpe,ara. v°e ^ EOrwiLLUOCK wcst. Office hours ha‘ he ,nffered a hard death.

It BL’BGH. mV**» «g,gp.m. _____ for ),is act could be learned, and it could
only' b6 attributed to his continued ill

DKNEl Y0, g/ toet and Wi.ton avenue To-

TENDERS
F„r the

) men,
for i

■ ■

Nantucket Beech.
Buston, Feb. 23. —The storm on Tues

day did much damage on the Nantucket 
beach.

Ran ot Stones
"TiDNEY, MANITOBA.

:
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HARDWARE. BL3^ insurance_________

THIRTY-SECOND ANNEAL STATEMENT ^

eniA uniiSEw,,"v'

:
1'The Wemcru I'lmcU

St. Louis; Feb. 23.—At CarlinviUe, J 
Wm. lilmdus, impiisone.1 on a drift iai> 
creek for uvmj lonr lours, was 
deal. At Vandale, the floods did _ giest 
damage. A n ut Iwo mile» south ol m-r# 
aniline piece o the ruad-"id o| - 
Vamfslitt i -ilway Rate wây, précipitât »*. 
the engine and cahooso into the rivei. 
Duuingan, conductor, and K. fliono , 
biakeuo n, were drowned. At fleluia. 
Ark., six colored children were droW. 
in the Hood eleven mile i below here. 
Shingle1 on (colored) is supposed to ne 
drowned. It is thought the flood will ioa- 
tinue 111 re lor sever .1 weeks. Two hun
dred boats are in use in the city strr ts.

earned by

JUSTIOS Vjno DEFERRED. j J«| forward by his friends

takes yesrs upon years of patient labo —— ------------------
ax- lxnPPFNDKNT AND FEARLESS undo. Such an injustice was th- l.ranomg p,. seems THAT the expulsion o 131 
AN INDEPLN DhN 1 A o, the poat Bvn„ a8 a d-nuk.rd, by -he ^ ^ English house of common»

nue CFMT MORNING, PAPER) Scotch Clergy wl ose l.ypoeehy he lashdH owi to his being adjudged m "
ONtbCnl IliUnninu ’ W,th»w1-iv ot scorpions in ...el. undying n was therefore iu order to issue

Published Daily. verses as those on the Holy Fair. I >* ft „HW writ> and this has been done. B.ai-
î11,sP5rS-t0Ja for'Thïee «ollî vs only within the last few months that h wiU again contest theseatand will
mM^Yearfone Dollar and t’ii'ty jllstice haa I)een done to the memory of again ^ returned. The Not mg >»
Seals for Six Months. the greatest lyric poet of all tune. A . r. weavrrg and hosiers are clear gn rai '

McKadzeau obtained permission from the ^ feej that they are lighting or e 
government to overhaul the | apers of the ^ 1q the meantime the commons
inland revenue office at Dumfries, and the ^ get itielfout of an awkward dilemma 
result of long continued and patient labor ing a bill to meet such cases
is the Complete vindication of the |*oet’s yradlaugh’s. If they do not, there wi e 
character as a sober man, that is, for those tr(mblei for Bradlaugh’s control o e

It must be remembered that when jjun(jon mobB cannot last for ever. e
fashionable | ^ ,]ave carried their point before _ 

by a demonstration in front of St. Stephen s 
and the London mob of to-day ■» 

determined as ever it was, if it be more

Hardware HouseTHE TOB ONTO W01LD
313 QUEEN STREET WEST.

JÙST RECEIVED,

Raii,l^rentotirîir»i-H'‘r<l 

COME AND SEE ME. 
a VilUlMU

mas,»*n Mum*

issSTit January I, U8L at oo#t.
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S^d,EEodopwouÿ-hoi^: '-id-
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January 1. 1882, at cost
assets.
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SENT ON TRIAL Yesterday thenewepapers were 
Bklti'd. x

f
>Cas

fob one month for

OBlffTS.
Tlie Limitait Centennial.

Newhaven. Conn., Feb. 23—The 1 nd 
fcagiie last evening celebrated the G rat i an 
centennial. Rev. H. J. Chambers (coloied) 
made a Livent address. He said, “the 
t me will come when all Eugiaud’d depen
dencies will rise up* against her, and her 
shores will be invaded by armed men intt nt 
on the redress of Ireland’s wrongs. In 
their ranks will be men of the .same 
anthro.pt logical status as myself.” 'he 
clergyman was repeatedly applauded, and 
as 1 e left the hall was handshaken by 
many." He is the lirst colored man to take 
part iu a land league demonstration here.
Resolutions were passed asking congress to I 
take measures for the release of Americans 
confined in Ireland.

Maud S. Coming Lust Again-
Cincinnati, Feb. 23.—William H.

Vanderbilt has written to Capt. Stone tl at 
he will have a special car here to take 
Maud 8. ea»t on Wednesday next. He 
nropi ses to trot her in double harness with 
William H. and Lysander.

The Refuse of a City.
(From the Few Yoik Evening Post )

Mr. Percy lioulnois, the city surveyor of 
Exeter, Hade that in ninety English towns 
from which he received information the
average annual cost of removing house re- ,
fuse and of street cleaning is about ten- | BOOK AND JOB PRINTING 
pence per heal : but the figure varies with I — t _ av . n nc
different places from one halfpenny to I RAILWAY SHOW CAKOS 
three shillings and six-pence. A shilling I
per head per annum is sufficient, according | A SPECIALTY AT THE
to Mr. Boulnois’s estimates, to pay for

g:ÆÆsUSTJm“'“IMin, JOB DEPAETMEHT.
his little book on the subject ( Dirty I ---------
Dust Bins”). The collection and disposai . d sketches Famished,
of house reluse form his chtej subject, the "*=>**“= ““ 
methods practiced in the city of Mrnchester C mmercial 
being especially effective The health \ <sOmm*rv 
committee of that city derls weekly wit 
about 3000 tons of refuse material, ol 
which something over nine-tenths are 
ashes and cinders. The rest is classified 
as follows : Paper 1 ton, dead animals l 
tons, rags 3 tons, stable manure 17 tons,
tin cans, old tin and iron t°na, rtiuse . Entrance to Job Departmc„t on Bay street.
from slaughter houses and fish s lJa | Telephone communication. ________
tons, broken pats, bottles and glasses 80 ---------------
tons, vegetable refuse, door mats, floor 
cloths aud old straw mattresses 100 tons.
The rubbish is sifted by steam jwwer ; the 
dry, combustible refuse is burned, and ine 
mineral refuse is fused, and its residue 
converted into good mortar. A third pro
cess utilizes a considerable portion of tne 
offal as a fertilizer. ____y

/
;

iAwn.
days.
Burns Hired drunkenness was a 
vice. In the houses of people of quality s 
boy in buttons was in constant attend
ance at the convivial board, his ^
duty being to loosen the neck-cloths of brderly_______________
the guests, after they had fallen on e ^ ,g A KBASOnable prospect of the 
floor, preparatory to their being earned . . gtar roate thieves being brought
bed. The poet lived in a day when grand I pr P ,f the ]egai proceedings be not 

dames would go off on a drunken spree for } * „ to reach into the period of
days together, when the clergymen counted draw ^ atruggle. That .«
not by glasses, nor yet by tumblers, but by th p ahead and it is hardly

Yet this man | tha/even American legal ingenuity

cad contrive bdcH delft j •

4 643,473 71 
VAj to banka.. ............ ..............\\\\ 2’m279 42SI

now TAWOY GOODS.
The World is delivered by car- 

per mouth.
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The Toronto World- BOOTS AND SHOES-
GROSS ASSETS,

WM. CHARLES, \
CUSTOM BOOT AHD SHOE MAKER,

Ll3 CHURCH STREET,

LATE

19 idelatde Street Eagt.

24, 1SS2.FRIDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY

THE NEW BASTBBN OUTLET.
It ia really astonishing to see the zeal 

displayed by some railway men in promoting 
nZ unTsof rails west of Toronto, while 
they remain all the time indifTerei. t^or

hostile *W£atth“ ™8t West of Toronto 
wT bar?already the Grand Trunk, the , 
Great Western, the Canada Southern and 
the Credit Valley, all east and weatroads 
covering considerable d,stances ; al.o the 
Northern ànd Northwestern, and the To- 
ronto Grey and Bruce, running more nortfi 
7nTJth Looking eastwards, however, 

what do we find? Only one road, the 
Grand Trunk ; for, if what everybody says 
be true, the Midland combination » P^

■ tically apart of the same system It has 
to this, that Toronto is now the small 

funnel, with the wide 
roads converging 
north and south, 

eastern outlet.
who

bottles.
thrown suddenly into
fashionable dissipation and preserved i> ----------------
character, unlike poor Thom, his brother I »pHAT respectable old body, tne 
poet Those of the biographers of Burns minion senate has adjourned until the end
who took the clergy’s condemnation for the lfthe And still the country is
truth usually ascribe the worst convivial ^ _______ ________
period of the poet’s life to his residence m yvBLIV OPIFIOF.
Dumfries, where he was a gauger. Mr. I —-------  , M
McFadzean has discovered that the official La Patrie, of says
record of Burns w, ,; ltothe best and I F-er’s ^amendment ^ tire bbe^^ ^

immeasurably ahead of the great majority 1 jQ that j,e follows the tendency whith
of his fellow officials. Not one word is any- bag for Beveral years back extemleu i 
Where said of drunkenness, while there is libertiee of the press in C -nada. ^
harilly one of the others against whom Canada First, Montreal - As 8^ uq 

there is not some charge of dissipation. into diplomatic relations
Burns when he died was a surveyor an I free and independent people.
the record shews that it was in contempla- -------- :---------— r„r
tion to make him a collector. That Burns TBB TOW F OF O A BFJELD.
wrote in glorification of whisky was be I World : On the 17 inst., a
cause it was the fashion of the time-as it appeared in your paper which stated

ou.u.m,»™»»».»® .isà”
Canada First, the new weekly journal of ^ ^ fact> the Connty town at present 

Montreal is striking ont boldly in favor of being Bay St Pad?. Tto ‘"^“it on to 
Canadian independence, and the remarks government is 1 ^eŸ^utt0tht?hlocatl0n ha

it advances are incontrovertible, thong J b^eVdecided on ’ yet. The projectors 
they have all been advanced before. The ^ & rfect right to advertise then pro ; 
advanced wing of the Uberal papers are al pertyin any way they chose but tti y 

or less in favor ot the | should confine themselves to facts.

-•wV.uC

% N

W«
epucatioha^______

soss'"ilP<5’?f7MÏu”,“

evening until the 22nd mat- —

4r

rdJIllf
at the

r MERCHANT tailors

JAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR, charged.

>ifi<> W>iKn. i QOYonge Street. _ 

TEAS AND COFFEES. 

OOBSTSXT3WE4diaS’

HOTELS.

MSSjN JOUSE
Graduated Prices.
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come
end of the railway 
end westwards, many 

' here from the west, 
but with only 
Any man of 
will give
consideration ought to see thia.aj

there is the Uke route open m 
“fill the bill.

Wholesale Tea CoLaw,
Show,

Book andlJob Printing,'
«MARK H. IRISH 

1JS Pauorietor , Title
of safe]

per cej

one
common 

the matter

sense 
five minutes

description (executed promptly jn firs 
class style.Of every

: I Took M.t&e tw
Of JARVIS STREET,
YOU 60 ON

KING STREET,

REMOVED TO

52 C0LB0RNE STREET,
once.

Of course 
summer,
The truth is that railways, 
in the states, are so managed as to inter- 

the public interest and the 
When-

LOVELL BROTHERS.but that does not Teas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine Indiana, .specialty. Roasted

both here and »coming out more Pit fthough of course they are BOOK AND JOBmovement,
guarded at present in their statements. As
Le Monde of Montreal points out. the Mom . recelvea a long letter from St.

and Witness and the I p& , iying the details ol the trip of five 
are all of a de- „entlemen who left this city about a week

^‘*-2. °p sgKsftfKsSra;

nothing good to say in its favor. X Wallace, J. T. Parks and Jus. T. Johns. 
How far the liberal leaders can afford to B'efore leaving Toronto they made every 
indentify themselves with the question is .mtrtto ‘^coTdmgt the

another matter. It appears that the clu they sent back they must have bad a
nationale of Montreal intend holding a pleaaant time. They reached Winnipeg 
grand banquet shortly, and that they pro- on Feb. 20. 
pose inviting the Hon. Mr. Blake to apeak 

Canada First hopes that he will 
that occasion come out in favor of

TfBOM TORONTO TO WINNIPEO. on the premises
pose between
proper nw of the water highways.
ever yen go inland the railways have the
ground, they are in possession, and they 
work their advantages so as to “freeze out 
the water lines as much as possible. The 
temperature of winter does only a part of 
the business ; the freezing operation goes 
on even under the burning sun of July.
To say this is not to pronounce onr canal 
system useless, but may serve to show what 
is required to supplement it. 
eastward from Toronto are 
winter as well as in summer, and the Qae- 

Ontario is to be the new eastern

In the strife over proposed new roads 
west Of this point, the one thing real y^ 
needful—the other Une going east—has not 
occupied much of the pùblic attention. No 
application for a charter in its behalf is 
pending, nor is there any agitation for 
bonuses. It is nevertheless as clear as any - 
thing in Euclid that this new eastern outlet 
is the thing that the western pentr.su
wants, more than anything else in rail - .-,
Traffic is choked here at the small < ■ 1 of 
the funnel. Looking -eastwards therp is 
only one control and no competition. This 
will not be always so, soon we shall have
the Quebec and Ontario, giving us another The latest adherent to the Irish cause is 
highway through to deep water. And tins » colored clergyman who, at the Grattan 
, 8 U8 to what the public require to be centenary m Newhaven, Conn., delivered

rlUr, J f TU any particular section of a stirring speech, during which he predict- 
rem tern or northern country, pe'ople need ed an'uprising of the British colonies 

and consider as if the against the motherland for the redress of 
their onh/ resource, east Ireland’s wrongs. This has been predicted 

f Toronto. We are not to look for “ six often enough, and is therefore no nobility ; 
Richmonds in the field,” but one more but the Rev. Mr. Chambers informs the 

H niake a world of difference. The Que- world that in, that uprising will be 
h' nd Ontario will change the situation of the same anthropological status as him-

6C t materiaUy. A point already made in self, which would he a novelty. The col-
th7e columns there is, which cannot be ored men in America did not have energy 
tnTfVwently repeated, or too strongly in- enough to achieve their 

. . , on it is that for us to have one there is any fighting to be done on behalf 
through road will make au immense differ- ,0f ireland it is not likely that de 

r 8 it is not a little local road here or breddern will be found much in ad- 
that will make the big difference, but, advance of the baggage. The colored men

th additional through road. And this are good citizens and will find better em-
^ervation, of the separate identity and payment in attending to their business 

PT oenitnee of the Great Western is to be than in vapouring about the wrongs of a 
advocated on this main ground—that it people who have never specially interested 
oiveTus one more road. themselves in the colored race.
S S far the railway legislation now pend- If only a small modicum of truth under- 

haa appeared to be mostly of the nature he the statements to 'be found elsewhere 
^attacks on the Great Western, inasmuch relative to the management of Sing Sing 
° be und covered by the charters ask- prison, that modicum will be sufficient to 
“ for he3 westward. But it might occur open the eyes of the public to the possible 
to the assembled wisdom of Ontario to con- dangers attending upon a too extensive 

’der the eastern as well as the western as- employment of the industrial system in 
81 c6t o{ tbege attacks. Are they made prisons. From these statements it appears 
^erely with the view of seizing ground that the contractor was a superior power 
"rat or should we look more than we have to the officials and men were worked to 
been doing to the ulterior design of holding death. The appointments to Sing Sing 

nd to the east ? Supposing western being political and not aut ritam aut ml- 
feeders seized by the Grand Trunk, can we pam there is a strong temptation for the 

foresee the consequences ? Tljfe is officials to make what they can during 
n<here people on superficial view miss the their tenure of office and so it would pay 
W V Can our legislators them better to consult the contractors in-

the fact that tereats than the welfare of the criminals.
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a Specialty.
Attention given to Book Work. Esti

mates given on application.

Fine wor
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and%39 AND 41 MEUNDA STREET TORONTO The attention of hosekeepers U called to 
our splendid stock of Christmas Groceries.
Finest Dessert Raisins, j 

Shelled Almonds,
Grenoble Walnuts, I Valuators and Investors.

GENUINE LEGHORN CANDIED PEELS. WEST LYNNE, MANITOBA.
SPECIAL—All our Corking Fruit are I

sieved and cleaned for onr Retail trade. Onr Correct and Confi.d$Htal ValHS-
“srF‘Stob?raS~w.î: -»«. «- »«

Mocha and Jamaica Coffee. Southern Manitoba towns am
Parties wanting Pare Coffee can rely on vmagtSi of farm RTOReTty In

gettmg it. I Hanltobe. J IJ w 1

Confldental Reports furnished 
QUEBEC MAPLE SYRUP, TURKEY owner8 an(| intending Investors. 

PRUNES, DRIED SWEET CQ RM.

VALUATORS ETC-

MERCHANTS! BEORftE B, ELLIOTT & GO,,Two roads 
wanted, in YOU CAN HAVE

**»1A TRAMP ABROAD.

Among the passengers who sailed on Sat
urday in the state line steamer State ol 
Pennsylvania from New 
William Robinson, 
brother of the wife of Sir Matthew 
Wyatt, a member of the English parliament 
and a retired general of the army. Six 
months ago he was sent from London to 
Canflda by his sister. He remained m 
Montreal but a few weeks, when he started 
on foot for New York. He was some four 

He had no money. 
At Albany, on Jan.

Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,thereat. Min Annie 
reports that st 
and to marry.

bee and 
outlet. Canadian independenc ) and make it a main 

plank in the liberal platform at the next 
election. Whether as we said before he 
can afford to do this is another question 
which we will not attempt to answer, but 
there is no doubt of the fact that a couple 

hardly a single journal dared 
itself in favor of complete

Etc., Printed Cheap and 
neat at

York—-was
theia

. «*.73»
Mi». Corow

ssgst
she ciijy,*0 

At a recent

He
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G. C. PATTERSON 4 CO.'S,
Adelaide Street West.JVo 4of years ago 

to express 
nationality, how they can be numbered by 
the score in this province alone, and there 
has been a corresponding increase in the 
number of individuals who sympathize with

MILLINERY.

ÈttlÜWpElï.
RHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell
ings and Sprains, Burns and 

Scalds, General Bodily _ 
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, FrosteO 
Feet and Ears, and all other 

Pains and Aches.
Preparation on earth equal, 3t. Jacobi On.

LFvb SMVMSS

E-msx ««aswaws

JUST TO HAND.months on the way. 
and became a tramp. .
21 he told the story of his wanderings to 
Dr. Charles S. Hoyt, secretary of the state 
board of charities, and he was committed 
to the Albany county almshouse. He has 

been sent to England.

work, with m 
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rr friends, i »- 
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-X Taxes paid for" non-residents.

Eight years in Red River coun
try. Correspondence solicited. 
Charges moderate.______tf

EDW. LAWSON,them. now To Her RoysJ Hialmess
PRINCESS LOUISE

Ho. 93 Kins Street But,
Noted for Teas and Coffees.

COLORED SYMPATHY WITH IRELAND. OSOOODE HALL NOTES.
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THE MASTER AT GODERICH.
There was an raaumentfyesterday 

ing before Mr. Dalton in chambers on a 
motion to-change the reference in a heavy 
administration suit from Goderich to lo- 
ronto on the ground that the master m 
the chancery division at the former place 
is incapacitated by illness from taking it, 
and that Toronto would be more convenient. 
The motion was vigorously opposed, anil it 
was stated that the master was both willing 
and able to take the reference. About 
$50 000 is in question in the suit' After 
much discussion an adjournment was effect
ed to examine one of the defendants on his 
affidavit

UNDERTAKERSmorn-
BRE D &C.

I W. H. IM.KAJH, I naerfalter.
If 18 King Street East, comer of Bbrer. Funeral» 
■conducted on liberal terms, j* » •; f .. / : n : ,

All the Season’s Novelties in

MILLINER Y
FRENCH FLOWERS aud

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.
Mourning a, Specialty.
MISS STEVENS

255 YONGE STREET,:
Opposite Holy Trinity Church.

TORONTO.

A few more Customers tothe wes 
not calculate 
Grand Trunk was

UJ BUY BREAD
SS At Crumpton's Bakery,
CD 171 KING STREET EAST
DELIVERED DAILY. ________________

1 '
TM. MOIRAS, 637 Queen street I 

west. Funerals supplied in First-Class style I 
I at the Lowest Rates. The beat Hearse in To- I 
■ ronto. Telephone communication with all paste |
(of the City. & ___________ )men

EXPRESS LINE. M. M CABE & CO.
9 ADELAIDE STREET EAS1

CENTRAL OFFICE OF
333liberty, so if tin

doown ^ORDERS ATHE CHANCERY DIVISION.
Mr. Justice Ferguson went on the bench 

yesterday morning at 10, hut found that 
the three cases set down for argument 
were about to be settled. He directed 
them to be brought on next Monday, if not 
settled meantime. The court then ad
journed for the day, the case of Withrow 
v. Malcolm, which concerns a patent 
refrigerator* to be taken up to-morrow 
at 10.

iton> mu™
IN MEDICINE.

A_ vorÆER & CO*»
*** Baltimore, Aid., U. 8. A*

*

T. mHSE'B EXPRESS LINE MEDICAL.

Private Medical Dispensary
Ç^bMmdl^), 27GOX^LD STBEOT^
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pillft. mm* 

mjL all ol Dr. ▲.’■ celebrated 
private diseases, can be 

W9U&Dispeneac}' Circulars 
answered promptly, without charge, wlMn stamp if 
enclosed. Communications confldentiaL Address 
R. J. Andrews, M.B.; Toronto, Ont.

ence.
there CHEAPEST EX?i E iî UNE IN THI 3111135-■i

O CARRIAGES.
TheS Cent Parcel Delivery in Con

nection.
Arrangements made with merchants foi 

delivery of parcels in large quantities.
T. FISHER. Pronrietor.

Paris, aie I
member ps
while th* I
sell at fn

tit

IiASTBR
Portia id and Thorold'Cements* Lime, Hair, Fire 

Brick and Clay, etc.

edwarcTterry,
n r.EORGE STREER, 35

sd juiniii»*» to 
obtaiMéaà he. 

Free. AUMtera*CARRIAGES.REV. S. DUNN, DECEASED.
|f

RUPTURE CURED
This u«r Trass adl|K> Kwlt to tit 
poeiltoni of the
Back m. i

Rev. Samuel Dunn, who died at or near 
Rochester, Eng., on Jan. 24, is well known 
as one of the trio, “ Everett, Dunn, and 
Griffith," who, because they declined to 
answer whether they were or were not the 
authors of the famous fly-sheets, were ex
pelled from the Wesleyan conference in 
1849. Mr. Dunn, however, never ceased to 
cherish a strong affection for the Wesleyan 
body, and never united with any of the 
minor Methodist bodies. He visited Can
ada about fourteen years ago, preaching in 
Toronto, Port Hope, and other places. At 
that time he united with the New York 
conference, of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, which relation he sustained till his 
death. He was a personal friend and ardent 
admirer of Dr. Adam Clark, who took the 
warmest interest in his work in the Shetland 
islands. He was a voluminous author, aud 
an able and effective preacher of the old 
school of Methodists, which united doctrinal 
and practical teaching in a high degree. Mr. 
Dunn was 84 years old - when he died, and 
had been in the ministry for 64 years. 
When he began to preach he had a list of 
900 preachers in the Wesleyan conference, 
and as their deaths occurred he marked 
them off. “How many,” he asked Dr. 
Dewart who visited Him last summer, “do 
you suppose remain?” “Just one.’ Of 
sixty-eight presidents of the Wesleyan 
he was personally -acquainted with all but 
two. ____
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STEAM DYEINGCOAL

Call anti examine Lf ,r%e Stock 
ol Fine

jin gar. With Hght pressure th#i 
Hern» k held securely day

Ontario Steam Dye Warts, I
ESTABLISHED 186b.CHEAP COAL TOXONTO,

iJsrjP.

*X *ww*aai<*«ta6334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOfu ~*NTO
V THOMAS SQUIBB, Prop.

The only hduaein Torontowhione nployafirat-dise 
PRACTICAL/ MEN to oress Gentlemen’s Clothes.

Seftymn, Cheekaew Sen 
4. WRIGHT * we Quaae ax.

«smmr*wikee
wesr^TolSS^wr

.1246 Coal iniured by late Are 
VER1 LOW. It must be sold 
to make room for new build
ings. Call at yard on wharf, 
toot of Lome street.

Fresh coal received by fail 
direct trom mines since the 
fire, at $6.50 per ton.

AT

■tab
BTilil

iJ. EYRES & SONS,WM. DIXON’S. From . Haller A Eons, Perth, Scotian 
DYERS TO TUB QUEEN.

real point at issue. l 
open their eyes to 
certain new roads, professedly wanted to 
make competition westwards, apt really 

continuing mono-

STEAM DYE WORKS,63 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto
329 YONOE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, off King street EastX General Grant is again before the 
American people as a pauper, 
long since that he was made the recipient 
of a quarter of a million, and during his 
presidential te-iiis he had plenty of oppor
tunities of which report says he availed 
himself.
American people is something inexplicable, 
unless it be that they deem success alone 
worthy of homage. Military authorities 

agreed that Grant won his victories by 
force of numbers and not by strategy. Lee 
is,credited with the possession k|f 
greater share of the genius of comm ind and 
McLellan also is said to have shown him
self the superior of Grant in making mili- 
tary combinations. Had Grant kept clear 
of politics a brilliant record would not have

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS^ Branch
It is not Silk and Woollen Dyers, Scoui'&rS, &c 1

Gents' clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty! j I 
Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covert I A 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me lnoes cleaned, dye 
and pressed.

Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. * 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
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Here is the point of pre- 
before the house. The

WM. BERRY. 
ODORLESS'EXCAVATOR

k

P.D. CONGES. WILL CURE OR REUEVE i 
BILIOUSNESS, ' 'DIZZINESS, ' 
DYSPEPSIA, > 4 DROPSY, 
INDIGESTION, 'A FLUTTERING 
JAUNDICE, -■'■ i V OF THE HEART, 
ERYSIPELAS ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUlf THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, . DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of disease arising- front: 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 8T(54ACM_ 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. MILBÜRN & 60., Propr,?‘o°^NTo.

tion ie wanted ? 
sent importance 
Quebec and Ontario railway we «Ü1 have 
without doubt, and very much good it will 
do the country, or ought to do, fair play 
allowed. But the house is asked to sane 

several bills, touching the country 
and, with what design 7 

be most emphatically

AM) COi\i®RACTOR,
Lnmlcy Street ; Office 

Victoria Street, Toronto#
tST Night soil removed from all parts of the tit, 

t reasonable raies-___________ -----------------

CrNCINNATI, Feb, 21.—It is estimated thXirenewC<'i?.i-î,im1’raï”l'(awiS-oedVF.r^ 
that 20,000 men have been thrown out of Prizeat the Centeoniti Exhibition), are preiarsd to 
__plo^ment by the flooding of the various execute orders for «movant night wd m ^more
manufactories near the river. The damage ‘"^faat0,11lcad office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
in foundries is ve.y serious. Three hundred “£“«ee, j. Alberry. saddle^ oroos.te 
families have been driven out of their | Brewer, 8. ^^id^tyXtractcr.
houses or taken refuge in the upper Uoors. no

OFFICE ! 6 King street East. 1The adoration of Grant by the 246
Residence, 151 ;BOATS.

SHITRS.con-
SAIL BOATS ! SAIL BOATS!

THE PARAGON SHIRTare
tion
west of Toronto,
This answer may 
made—With the design that the 
/vut-let shall do the western peninsula 
Vistula, possible. H our legislators 
faÏto seethe pent, they do not capably

the interests of this province.

I have now on hand a lot of sail boats (chaloupes 
18 and 22 feet long, 2 feet 9 inches deep, 5 feet «in- 
ches broad. They are guaranteed sale and finished 
in galvanized iron. Address for price,

JEROME JACQIÎES,
BUILDER, ST. LOUIS DE LOTBINIERE^

1|a far First Prize.)

HAVE NO OTHER
LEADER LANE, Toronto.
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■ Mies Annie Louise Cary contradicts the 
reports that she intends to leave the stage 

and to marry.
r, ...x -QhATmsn 1 likes actors and

a“% “ “
"hl,T55S i i«.d« « --1* iE-BrSrj;
8.30 a. m. till 11 p. m- T ,

heavy pluDK* into art. the
Queen L„ Americins whose

ladl“ fiL^r iewels almost eclipse the
magnifiant jewe i™ princesses.
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St, Lawrence Coffee-House,
ARVIS STREET,

East side Market Square.)
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!‘S PRIVATE SALETOWor SIDNEY 1DISREPUTABLE |VIVES. Il Kl KF LOF A LS.

Have you soon tin; colonel ?
HuaincHB at the zoo ia booming.
Property committee to-day at 4 p. m. 
Aid. Downey will be acting mayor to-

to construct and nwntain railway,OHTÏMO LEGISLATURE. nower
passenger, and freight ahitionH in Toronto, 
« ith the necessary appurtenance», the 
capital being fixed at $L000,000—power 
being given to appropriate lands under the 
provision» of the railway act.

The chairman strongly objected to the 
principle of the bill. The railway act 
granted power to expropriate lands in 
ordi r that the publie might have necessary 
railway facilities. That was quite another 
thing to granting such authority, after the 
railways had been constructed, to another 
company for the purpose of building stations 
in the rxpeetation that they could induce 
the railways to use them.

The attorney-general agreed with him 
1 hat the bill was altogether wrong in 
principle and ought not to be sanctioned.

Mr. B. B. Osier suggested that the 
I .ewers of the company should be the game 
as those of a railway seekings additional 
station accommodation. The bill was 
really in the interest of the principal rail
ways entering here.

The chairman said the case was not npe 
for legislation. If the compay could show 
that they were unable to acquire the land in 
the ordinary way the legislature might 
perhaps come to their relief.

Mr. Osier said it was eminently a case in 
which the expropriation power might be 
left to the executive. The matter was a 
pressing one.

Mr. Hunter said that it had not been 
shown that there was sny desire on the 
part of the railway companies or the public 
for a grand central station.

The further consideration of the bill was 
posponed until to-day in order to allow 
plans to be produced.
ST. CATHERINES AND NIAGARA CENTRAL.

A bill granting an extension to the St. 
Catharines and Niagara Central railway 
was next taken up. The measure gives 
the company power to extend their branch 

-line from Hamilton to Toronto and to the 
village of Victoria, in Welland county, or 
co some other point on Niagara river ; 
also to extend the main line westerly 
through the counties of Haldimand, Brant, 
Oxford, Middlesex, Kent, and Essex, to 
Windsor or some other point on the De
troit river.

The chairman commented upon the very 
nted in a

Heavy Fines and Imprisonment by the Police 
Magistrate Yesterday.

ITEMS FUSED / v COMMITTEE OH 
&VPPLY.

wm
red letter day in theYesterday was 

police court, and some of the girls and 
mad uns who were up were pretty severely

a

■ day.Ms,lallations of Increases-A Heavy Days Work 
by the Railway Committee—Private Bills,
Bto,

The principal work of the house yester
day was in committee of supply where the 
discussion is very .irregular. The most in
teresting passages were in reference to the 
opposition trying to remedy their former 
work in reducing the salary of a party 
friend, and a discussion on school inspec
tion, in which Mr., Crooks spoke with his 
usual diffusiveness, and Mr. Bell stirred up 
some feeling by a^Heparageeieat of Koinai,
Catholic clergymen, for which he, was 
severely criticized by Mr. Harcourt.

Mr. Mowat introduced a bill relating to 
ths inspection of steam bo ilers.

Mr. Wood moved to consider resolutions 
to pay out to the municipalities their share 
of the common school ftihds now in the 
bands ot the Dominion in advance of its 
being received by the province. Cartied 

Mr. Crooks moved to consider an appro
priation of not less than 81200 a year to 
the association of mechanics' institutes.
Carried.

House went into committee on the 
agricultural arts bill.

Mr. WTood moved an amendment to pro
vide for nomination of candidates for the 
council of the association.. ,

Mr. Crooks moved that the association 
should have power to unite with 
other associations for the purpose 
of delivering lectures, making same 
optional instead of imperative, providing 
for the annual meeting in September and 
other purposes. Bill not finished.

The general water works bill wss passed- 
through committee, and the house went 
into committee of supply and passed thes 
following items :
Executive council and att y gen la »

department...................... .. • • F • • • -$15,120
Education department........................ 20,317
Public works department.................... 19.290
Treasury department........................... 18,760 extensive powers asked to be grs
Department of agriculture............  1400 mere amendment to a hill. There was no
FehKc iostitations................. .. .........; 8800 prospect that the proposed line could be

In regard to this item Mr. Wood ex-„ i,mit except by bonuses, atnl he thought 
plained that the work of inspection had that before the bill could be 
increased beyond the capacity of a single 
inspector, Mr. Langmuir had resigned and 
it was the intention to appoint two 
inspectais at $2000 a year each 
<,ne of them to be in the office all the 
time, and see that accounts for supplies 
were in accordance with contracts. One 
iuspectar could take the institutions in the 
west and the other those in the east. The 
inspections in the past had been only twice 
ayegR'
Secretary's department..........................
llegietrar-general’s department......
License ’ and administration of

justice................................................ 4,950
Accounts branch....... ............  4,950
Immigration department................. 1,500

Mr. Hardy explamea that only immi
grants who could not pay their way were 
granted free passes. Farm laborers and 
servant girls were of this class, but me
chanics, if they had no money, could gen
erally get employment. 'They were some
times aided, but nit often.

“ Patrick, mind the whale,” is to be set 
to music.

Knox, college conversazionisa is on the 
tapis.

Notman and Fraser photographed the 
whale yesterday.

At a late hour last night Mrs. J. K. 
Kerr was very low.

No writs can be entered against the city 
until the mayor returns.

Mr. Justice Morrison is believed to be 
in a critical condition.

Nine carloads of Lake Superior ice arriv
ed bj the Northern Wendesday night.

Tom lioylan has returned to town after 
an extended tour in the north and west.

The employees of the G. T. R. are 
kicking greatly at the reductions in their

dealt with.
“ Kate” Fleming, of Adelaide street west, 

first disposed of. Mr. Bigelow appeared 
for the defendant, who pleadecj not guilty 
to keeping a house of ill-fame. Detective 
Brown and Policemen Archer and Gregory 
had searched the premises for liquor and 
found the keeper and five girls io the house, 

of the girls being in bed with a man, 
who said he was sick. Sergeant Seymour 
testified to the disreputable reputation of 
the boose, and said he had, on the 16th 
inat., seen fire men trying to get in. The 
defendant was fined $100 and costs or six 
months. She was also fined $40 and costs 
or thirty days for keeping liquor for sale 
without a license. Elmira Warner and 
Tilly McDermod were charged with being 
inmates of Fleming’s house. Mr. Murphy 
appeared for the defence. The girl Warner

iJ.-^he had been only two days in the 
houstrand that she was going away. She 
was fined $30 and coats or ten days. Mc
Dermod claimed that she was only a 
“housemaid,” and Warner coroborated her 
statement She was remanded till to-day.

Mary Ann Treblecock was charged with 
keeping a similar house oa Albert street and 
pleaded not guilty. Mr. N. Murphy 
defended her. Detective Reid testified to 
having searched her house with constables 
for liquor. He found in one of the bed
rooms a man with one of the women. He 
went wi|h a posse of police on the 15th 
and arrested Mrs. Trebblecock and six girls. 
Defendant was fined $100 and costs or six 
months. Flora Webber, Lena De Graasi, 
Lena Charbenau, Della Bradshaw, Della 
Osborne, and Ida Stanley were charged 
with being inmates of the said house. 
Flora Webber said she was house keeper, 
and Mrs. Trebblecock gave evidence to 

She was discharged

THE BEST AND SAFEST INVESTMENT YET OFFERED IN MANITOBA,
—————O —-----------------

The Town of Sidney is situated exactly in the centre of the County of 
Norfolk-, and is the principal station on the Main Line of the Canada Pacific 
Railway, between Portage La Prairie and Brandon (being exactly half-way 
between them) and only three hours’ run from Winnipeg.
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Six trains from Winnipeg and a like number from Brandon stop daily at this station, and as soon as the regular fast time tram 
service commences all passenger trains will stop there for refreshments. The Canada Pacific Railway Co. are now erecting an im
mense tank house at this station, so that in future every train, passenger and freight, will stop there for water. Sidney is one of the 
few permanent stations on the C. P. R.

SIDNEY IS NO PAPER TOWN,
t has already a post office, telegraph office, and many stores and dwellings in the course of erection. Tenders are beh 
erection of a grist mill, saw mill, sash andUoor factory and planing mill, and the well-known manufacturing firm of John 
Ont., is under bonds to establish a branch of his celebrated irapliment works there. The town is situated ..on a hÿh level plateau, 
surrounded on three sides by sloping ravines which will greatly facilitate its proper drainage and consequent hesltafulness. It has 
close to it plenty of wood, water, and every Acility for manufacturing, and being by its situation in the centre of the county of 
Norfolk, bound to be

asked for the 
rataon of Ayr,pay.sai

V Moses Oates still insists on on wearing 
his tall chimney. But Mr. Blake is out of 
town now.

The alterations in the county court 
progressing rapidly. The were much 

needed.
It is expected that the session of the 

will last about two weeks

room
are z

9
Has an assured and prosperous future before it. The undersigned have been instructed by the proprietors to place thé balance o 

his property upon this market by private sale.legislature 
longer.

The farewell bal masque of the Toronto 
opera company at Albert hall a week from 
to-morrow, promises well.

The salaries in the Toronto postoffice 
amount to $65,124 per annum, of which 
amount the post master receives $3000.

Geo. Sandera had two of his fingers tak
en off in a cog wheel at Milligan’s planing 
mill, Richmond street, yesterday.

The executive committee met yesterday 
afternoon, transacted routine business and 
adjourned aller a half hours session.

The quarterly meeting of Sb. Andrew’s 
society called for last night at the Queen’s 
hotel, was postponed owing to no quorum.

Yesterday morning the G. T. R., from> 
the cast due here at 9.37 a. m. was over 
• wo hours late owing to a run off this 
cide of Belleville.

The TITLES are absolutely guaranteed or no sale. The Proprietors court 
the fullest investigation in regard to this Property and fully recom

mend it as the best investment now offered in Manitoba.<r
Many of the soundest and farseeing capitalists in Manitoba have invested largely in this property, a complete list of which will be 

shown to purchasers desirous of aee.ng it. Come early and secure bargaios ! No trouble to give information 1 Plata can be seen at " 
the office of the area's. 356 1111
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PEARSON BROS, Real Estate Agentsthe same effect.
Della Osborne said she was kitchen maid, 
and though her statement was borne out, 
shé was sent to the Mercer for six months, 
without the option of a fine. Della Brad
shaw was remanded till to-day, as Mr. 
Murphy believed it would be better for her 
to go home—and he understood she had 
the chance—than to go to the reformatory, 
and his worship concluded to give her the 
chapee. Lena De Grassi, Lena Charbenau 

tanley were each t}u£tl $50 and 
fae^months. |

Jw

Adelaide Street Bast, Toronto.
Iu consequence of the rush for these lots the Agents have decided to keep their office 

open till NO o’clock on Friday and Saturday evenings,
1

Why don’t the police suppress that
colored n------y that hovers around York
street iu the day time aud the portals of 
the theatres at night ?

Madame Rive-Kiug’s performances called 
forth ureat applause. Sue is the most ac
complished pianist that has ever appeared 
here.—Washington Sunday Herald.

A building permit has been granted to 
Mr. W. McClain for a two-story brick 
dwelling house on the west side ot Jarvis- 
street, north of Queen, to cost $2000.

Mr. James W. Higgins is about to' 
his connection with Messrs. Elias Rogers & 
Co., of this city, having accepted a lucrative 
position at Oswego in the coal business.

The eastern train due here at 11.07 a. 
m. wasoveV six hours late owitfg to a smash 
up below Kingston. The amount of dam
age done cculd not be ascertained.

It is some time since Torontj people 
have witnessed tragedy. NeAt week they 
will have lots of it, and good too. T. W. 
Keene at the Grand, commencing on Mon
day night.

Two Northwest Indian chiefs, en route 
for Ottawa to interview the Great Father, 
arrived ?n Chicago yesterday. They will 
probably pass through Toronto to-day or 
to-mot row^

Over fifty summonses were issued from 
the city commissioner’s office yesterday, for 
parties neglecting to comp y with the law 
providing for the removal of enow and ice 
from the sidewalk.

The question of separate incorporation as 
a village, under the provisions of the mu
nicipal institutions act, is bemg serion-ly 
considered at the present time by the 
property owners of Riverside.

We understand that Mr. L. Thomson of 
this city has decided to try his fortune in 
the far west. He has bought property in 
the town of Sydney, Manitoba, and as soon

possible will open out a grocery business 
in that place.

A live broke out ina stable in the raarof 
the Grand Trunk hotel, on the corner of 
Water and .Mill streets yesterday after
noon. Six hens, one pig and a bale of hay 
were burned. But for the speedy arrival of 
the fire brigade a large fire would have re
sulted. The origiu of the fire is supposed 
to ba from children playing with matches.

Messrs. Kerr, MeKewau and Conway, 
employees of the Walker house, left Wed
nesday for Winnipeg by the midnight ex
press, and were escorted tô^the train by a 
large number of friends. Prior to leaving 
Mr. Kerr was presented with a purse of 
money and a set of jewelry, aud Mr. Mc- 
Kewau with a set of jewelry, by their fel- 
low-servants.

The late S. A. Marling, M.A., the in
spector of high schools, was interred yes- 

IV at St. James cemetery. The casket 
decorated with a number of beautiful 

After a short but touching 
address by the Rev. Mr. Hogg, the funeral 
procession was formed and proceeded to 
the cemetery. The funeral service was 
conducted at the grave by the liev. Dr. 
Davies.

The subcommittee of the “backbone 
committee,” composed of Messrs. Fenton, 
Burton and Smith will meet to-morrow to 
draft a constitution to be submitted to the 
citizens’ committee, which meets at Shaftes
bury hall ou Monday afternoon. This 
committee ia in connection with aiding the; 
police commissioners to compel Major 
Draper’s force to “do their duty” in the 
matter of the social evil dives.

The whale held a reception yesterday 
afternoon and twenty-five children from 
the orphans’ home found accommodation 
iu its mouth. The Islington Canada 
Methodist Sunday school drove down in 
a body, under charge of the superinten
dent. Hon. S. C. Wood and Sheriff 
Springer were the next visitors. Moses 
thought the baby was too big for him to 
fondle on this occasion. Mayor Randall, 
two councillors and Mr. Huget of Port 
Hoj>e also paid their respects.

—H. C. Dcrn, editor of the Altooba 
(Pa.) Tribune, has used St. Jacobs Oil in 
his family for burns, bruises, etc., and 
heartilly recommends it as a family remedy.

should at least adduce some-> promoters
tning to show that there was some chance 
that the road would be constructed.

Capt. Neelon claimed that the company 
had as good a right to a charter as either of 
the companies whose claims were recog
nized by the committee yesterday, and 
that they had jnst ai good prospects of 
building the road.

As the scheme was opposed in the inter
ests of the Canada Southern, its further 
consideration was postponed until to-day, 
apd the committee rose.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
The public accounts committee met yester

day morning, with Mr. Ferris in the chafi^* 
The examination of Mr. Cashman of the 
ctown lands department, was resumed by 
Mr. Meredith. Accounts were produced, 
including a number from T. & W. Murray, 
Pembroke, and Murrays and Tuffy, Cobden, 
for implements and supplies furnished on 
the Pembroke and Mattava, Pembroke and 

’Alice, and other colonization roads. The 
witness was submitted td a long examina
tion, which is to be farther continued to*

andida 
costs or COAL AND>WOOD-RAILWAYS

POLICE NEWS. COAL AND WOOD.MANITOBA !William Emmet, charged on remand 
with deserting employment was fined $5 
and costs or 30 days.

The caaea of J. Livingston, Wm. Leak 
and Wm. Thomas for neglect of snow were 
remanded tijlHo-morrow.

Hattie Bnrt,c barged with keeping liquor 
for sale withput licensed but no evidence 
to show that the linuor was for sale was

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES$13,600
7,975 VIA THE

POPULAR SPECIAL TRAINS
OF THE

f Jsever
thput license,
St the liquor 

given so she was discharged.
Patrick Bain was charged with keeping 

liquor for sale on his premises on York 
street, 
week.

1 I will for the next Ten Days dériver to any part of the city

Grand Trunk Railway, best hard goal, all sizes, clean screened, {6.50 per ton, 
«==.-.! BEST HARD WOOD, (Beech & Maple), {5,50 Per Cord.

SPECIAL TRAINS will leave weekly during the Oflfl f|TT A T,TT Y * * A Kfl H
mouths of MARCH and APRIL, and at short in- HJ1U y UHU11 1 | 
lervals for the remainder of the season.

281 YoiThe case was adjourned for a

James Ryan, charged with keeping liquor 
for sale without a license was honorably 
dislurged, no evidence to show that the 
liquor was for sale being forthcoming.

J. H. Jackson was charged with break
ing snow by-law but said the property on 
which the troublesome snow was belonged 
to a church aud the case was adjourned till 
to-day.

Ellen Michie, living on Albert street was 
charged with keeping liquor for.sale with
out a license. Her daughter swore she was 
laid up with a sprained ankle, and the case 
was adjourned till to day.

James Garmby, G. Banks, Andrew 
Murphy, Cabb Bute, E Smith and T. 
Langton, putting forward various defences, 
were each fined $1 and costa or ten days for 
leaving snow on the sidewalks opposite 
their premises.

Thomas Dexter, license inspector, whs 
arged with neglecting to remove snow, 

and fined $2 and costs, but given time to 
pay the aame aa he gave notice of appeal, 
on the ground that he had engaged a ram 
to do the work but said man had flunked.

Qeorge Wright and Nick Hardy, two 
colored men, were charged on remand with 
gambling at the former’s house on Eliza
beth street, Wright brought forward sev
eral witnesses to prove that he was a law- 
abiding citizen. The magistrate said he 
did not believe a word of the evidence 
(including both sides) and there was there
fore a doubt, and as the prisoner said, he 
was to receive the benefit of said doubt, 
Wright and Hardy iwere discharged.

Mrs. McGaffin^Sas charged with stealing 
$43 from Mrs. Grant. The evidence show
ed that she had taken the money to secure 
payment for board account. The court 
ordered the money to be kept by defendant 
as payment for • a somewhat inflated bill 
amounting to $89.30, and discharged her, 
to.which she said : ‘ ‘1 hope honorably 
your worship.” The P. M. answered her 
by saying, “Yes, honorably—in a way. ” 
Prisoner seemed satisfied.

MARKET,i

$14,750.Miscellaneous
A discussion took place as to the salary 

of the Hon. Sidney Smith, inspector of 
registry offices, which was reduced from 
$2000 to $1500 by some ministerialists with 
the aid of the entire opposition.

Mr. Meredith, Mr. Boulter and others of 
the opposition intimated that they wonld 
be willing to increase it to the old amount, 
or allow for travelling expenses.

Mr. FTaser said that many lawyers would 
be glad of $1500 for such services.

Mr. Mowat said that although the 
opposition might agree to raising the salary 
they could not control the newspapers 
supporting them.

Crown lands department .......$46,700.
Mr. Pardee explained an increase by 

stating that the work of the department 
had sc much increased that the appoint- 
ment of additional clerks was necessary.

Order8 left at Offices, Cor. Bathurst and Front Sts., SI King 
I St. East, Yorige St. Wharf, and 532 Queen St. West, will receive

will lie run on these Special Trains, affording ail the ; prompt attention. 
benefits of a FIHM-CLA66 FASSAtiK at the
very lowest Emigrant Rates.

Household. Effects and Live Stock j
Will be carried on the same Trains

WITHOUT TRANSHIPMENT,
enabling Settlers to be with their families, and also i 
to attend their stock on the way, arriving together j. 
at destination, thereby saving the heavy expense of 
Northwestern Hotels when going by other routes.

JMT Horses, Waggons, and Household Effect* 
cai ried through at unprecedentedly 

Every information van be obtained

FIRST-CLASS COACHES CELT
day. COMl'he committee adjourned.

RIGHTS OF INNKEEPERS. 133 J
The committee to which was referred the 

bill conferring on innkeepers and livery- 
keepers the right to sell any animal 
brought to their premises in default of pay*

afternoon, 
innkeeper 

a lieu

SXD

:p. burnts, HEAB.TI
ment for its keep met yesterday 
Mr. Meredith pointed out that the ram 
had alre ady the common law right to 
on an animal ewned by his guest, but not 
unless the owner was his guest, 
statute at present confers the right to re
tain an animal for food, etc., furnished its 
owner, but not for food furnished to the 
animal. It was thought that the^bill was 
too broad, and an adjournment was made in 
order to allow of Mr. McMahon further 
considering it.

EYE,MAPS, ETC
The

The Canada Publishing Compy’s
LIST OF MAPS.

low rates, 
from the Com

pany's Agents, or Jas. Stipiunbox, General Pas
senger Agent.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager. INch Montreal, Feb. 17,1182. 5

MANITOBA SOUTH WESTERN

Colonization Railway.
No.4î
TO*

M. HILTON

.$109,600
53,000

Legislation........... ...................
Supreme court of judicature

Mr. Mowat said representations had b 
made to the Dominion government iu 
ference to allowances to certain judges 
but uothing bad been accomplished.
Criminal justice.......
Miscellaneous justice

Mr. Mowat explained that a fee paid in 
connection with the Cawthra estate was 
because there were rumors of the illegiti- 

Mr. Cawthra. They had been in- 
idxand found without foundation, 
[cfediih said the same amount was 

asked lor crown proseentions, although 
crime had much decreased in consequence 
of the 

Mr.
for tile whole year and could uot tell what 
might be wanted.

Surrogate judges

PRIVATE BILLS.
private bills met yea- 
10.80 o’clock, Mr.

The committee on 
terday morning at 
Fraser presiding. There was a large at
tendance owing to the bill for the incorpor
ation of the Orange grand lodges having been 
set down for consideration.

The Orange bill was then taken up.
Mr. Mernck said that this bill having 

been before the house on previous occasions 
it was unnecessary to say anything regard
ing it

MOUNTED ON ROLLERS & VARNISHED
NOW KB s

1. The World in Hemispheres. 5 feet 8 inches by 4 feet 6 inches, S3 50
2. North America...... ...................5 “ 8 "8 “8 50
3. South America......................... 5 “ 8 “
4. Europe............. .........  5 >• g
5. Asia...........'.............................  5 “ 8
6. Africa....... ,............. ;...... ......... 5 “ 8
7. Australia and New Zealand. 5 “
8. Palestine......;........................... .
9. British Islands........................

10. The World on Mercator’s
Projection------- .............. ...

11. The Dominion of Canada...
RBAD
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vestiga Whereas, advertisements have been published 
stating that the “ Town plot of Carman Ci*y was 
laid out by the South-Western Railway Company," 
Notice is hereby given that no 
Carman City has been Isid out, approved ot, or en
dorsed by, either the late or present Board of Direc
tors of the Manitoba South-western Colonization 
Railway Company.

By authority and Instruction of the Board of 
Directors. I

8 4 6 3 50i ■\5 “ 8
6 “ 6

he preamble of the bill was then put to 
a vote and lost on a division of 19 to 11.

4Mi. 6 3 50
town plot at or ne ir 4 7 4 00

BELLEVILLE HOSPITAL.
The consideration of the -bill respecting a 

public hospital and home for the friendless 
in Belleville, which had been before the 
committee last jweek wajs resumed.

Hr. Henderson opposed the bill on the 
ground thatVthe local legislature had no 
right to deed the property received for that 
purpose to any other party 
oil ; the the women’s assoc

. fi « 6 “ 

8 “ 6 “

prosperous state of the country. 
Mowat said they were taking votes

4 7 ,« 4 00
4 ti 5 00:o: s

12. Ontario................
13. Quebec.....................
14. New Brunswick...
15. Nov» Scotia and Prince Ed-

• « « 7 
« 7 
“ 6

4 00J. H. HAMMOND,
Winnipeg, Feb. IS, 1883. 214501 President..........................$ 7,204

Public and separate schools. . 240,000 
Schools in new and poor town

ships...............

...6 4 00
... 5 3 50CREDIT VALLEYtenia........... 16,000

Mr. Crooks explained that an increase 
was due to new territory being taken in.

Mr. Meredith asked why part of this was 
spent in old settled counties like Went
worth and Elgin and why exceptional sums 
were spent in certain counties such as 
Renfrew, Victoria and Simcoe.

Mr. Crooks said every item could be 
justified as it had been fully inquired into 
by the inspectors.

Mr. Cascallen explained the circumstan
ces of the case in Elgin.

Inspector of publie and separate schools 
$31,878.

Mr. Crpoks.explained that an 
inspector had to be appointed for separate 
schools which caused an increase.

Mç. Bell hoprd that no Roman Catholic 
clergyman would be appointed or the in
spection would be a farce.

Mr. Harcourt spoke as to what clergy
men had done for schools in Canada, and 
of the attainments of some Canadian 
Roman Catholic clergymen, who had 
taken honors and medals at Toronto 
university.

The committee rose and the house ad
journed.

than the conn- 
iation was not

ward Island.......................  6 “ *« 4 “ 7
16. United States.........................5 “ «« 4 “ 6 8 50

J* •—* ■» »«*
Z4 00was 

floral tributes.incorporated for hospital purposes, and that 
the price to be paid for the property upon 
which to erect the hospital instead of the 
property originally reserved for that pur
pose was altogether too high.

A number of letters from residents of 
Belleville, favorable to the establishment 
of the hpépital, were read.

Aftersome discussion the bill was re
ported with amendments.

The committee then adjourned.

BABES IN THE WOODS AT THE 
BOTAL.

CHANGE OF TIME. W. O. CAMBBELL, Man. Director, 32 Front st.Babes in the Woods was presented by 
Rice’s Evangeline company before an en
thusiastic, though not large, audience. 
The burlesque was enlarged by numerous 
scenes, not in the original, sucli. as the 
Evangeline quartette, the eccentric docs, 
tors, the spelling bee, the deadly combat, 
etc., all of which were highly applauded. 
Geo. K. Fortescue attired as Lady Jane, in 
his character of Lady Macassar was unique 
and received bursts of applause from the 
audience. The sly tricks of Joe. W. Harris 
and his humorous actions were also loudly 
applauded. The same burlesque will be 
repeated at this house for the balance of 
the week, with a matinee to-morrow.
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SOMETHING NEW AND STARTLING.Trains will leave Union Station, Toronto, at 7.30 
a m. and 12.30 nqon, for main line ; 8.46 a.m. for 
Orangeville and Blora branches, and 4.30 p.m. for 
main line and branches.

Tr-i ia will airive at 10.50 a.m., 6.20 p.m., and 
10.30 p.m.

J. W. LEONARD,
Gen. Pass. Agent.

V
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HATS ! HATS !

BA HON MUDOLPH.

FREE TICKETSThe most enjoyable drama that has 
been put upon the boards of the Grand 
opera house this season was presented last 
night. As a drama, its points of excellence 
are many while the faults are like angel's 
visits ; in fact there is only one thing to 
which we can take exception and that is 
that the play has rather too sudden a ter
mination and one or two of the elima- 
ces are too quickly reached. As Rudolph 
VVeigand, Mr. George S. Knight showed 
himself to be a great actor, his dialect was 
perfect, his reading of the character artistic, 
and his action was entirely minus the con
ventional rant which is intended to appeal 
to the dwellers on Olympus. Mr. Knight 
lias a round, full voice, which, both iu 
speaking and singing, is artistically used 
to the best advantage. Of Mrs. Knight, 
as Nellie Dashwood, we can only say that 
she was sprightly, and did everything 
entrusted to her as well «as one could 
desire, while her singing was charming and 
deservedly encored. Miss Charlotte Cobb 
as Khoda, was in the prologue tragically 
unsuccessful, but afterwards as Mrs. Lab-, 
fence, not only redeemed herself, but com
manded the respect and applause of her 
audience. Ernestine was charmingly given 
by Miss Ida Glenn and The World wished 
many times that he were Geoffry Brown, 
who did not appear to fully appreciate the51 
favors shown him by this little lady. 
Judge Merry bone by Mu, G. T. Paxton 
and Gen. Metcalf by Mr. J. L. Ashton 
well given, but Mr. T. J. Jackson as John 
Henry Thomas fairly dazzled The World 
by the 
The ot
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GREAT VESIEMBAILVAT

MANITOBA.
From the best LONDON and NEW 

YORK Makers.

DIVES RAIDED LAST NIUUC.

The police raided a dive at 67 and 69 
University-street last night and arrested 
Olive Mitchell, the keeper, Annie Thomp
son, Ethie Sylvester, Lizzie Barnes, and 
Carry Smith, inmates. Charles Peters, 
was arrested for being an habitual fre
quenter.

The police also searched No. 57 Univers
ity-street, kept by Cora Ward ; 15 Eliza- 
beth-street, kept by Annie Lincoln : 256 
Adelaide-street, kept by Nellie Ncerson ; 
258 Adel aide-street, kept by Minnie Bell : 
260 Adelaide-street, kept by Mattie Flint, 
for liquor, but fffund nothing upon which 
arrests could be made.

And the Golden Wheat Fields of 
the Great Northwest.

J. & J. LUCSDIN,
IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS.

The Western and Northwestern Land and Immi
gration Association represented at Winnipeg by G 
A. Winks, banker ; Emerson. Hon. Thos Carney 
M. p- ; Bismarck, Dak., S. D. Heywood 6 Co. ; Far
go, Dak., Wm. Fry ; OrM*Forks, Dak., D. J. Tal
i'*?4 I Jamestown, Dak., Tan Cieve A Wadsworth ; 
Minneapolis, Minn., Hamlin k Brown ; Fergus Falls 
Minn., Robt. filler ; Crookstown, Minn., Chas E 
Hamilton ; St. Paul, Minn.,8. D. Heywood,is compos' 
ed of Real Estate men, all being entirely reliable 
no others being admitted to membership, who pav 
particular attention to location of Colonies and can 
furnish land adapted to every kind of agriculture 
Any of our agents will personally show you the 
lands offered for sale free of charge, and on presen- 
tation of Rebate Receipt will direct you to an hotel 
with which wo have arrangements for half fares.

WORK IN COMMIT! EE. t VTHE RAILWAY COMMITTEE.
rglHE FIRST OF A SERIES OF SPECIAL 
A Colonist trains this season for FARGO, GRANDTHE GALT JUNCTION.

The first measure considered by the rail
way committee yestciday morning was the 
Galt Junction, railway company. The bill 
gave power to construct a railway from 
Galt to Paris or Brantford, or to some point 
between the two last named places, and to 
connect with all railways ft-might cross or 
adjoin. The clause locating the line was 
amended so as to define the location more 
precisely. The capital was fixed at $200,-' 
000 instead of $iy0,000 as proposed in the 
bill. A proviaion authorizing municipali
ties interested to'S-dœmpt the road from 
taxation was amende^ by providing that 
such exemption should not extend over 
twenty«oiie years. The section respecting 
contracts tvue amend'd so as to" prevent 
contr <:t< ts being directors or shareholders, 
and otb«3i' chan 'en were made to bring the 
bill iutu hurmouy with the railway act.

Xlir bijj w as reported as amended.
GRAND CENTRAL RAILWAY STATION.

The next bill considered* was that incor
porating Hon. Adam Hope, Hou. J. It. 
Thibaudeau, William Hendrie, and others 
PA the Grand Central station company, with

101YONGEST. itFORKS, EMERSON, WINNIPEG, PORTAGE LA 
PRAI tIE, BRANDON, and points in 
WEST, will leave the line of this Railway an

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1st, 1881.
(TORONTO, AT 1 P. M ).

And will be accompanied by a responsible agent of 
the Company through to Winnipeg. Those trains, 
which have been specially arranged for the 
nience of intending settlers In the Northwest, wtl 
be continued during the months of March and April, 
leaving on Wednesday of each week, and will be run 
through on express time, renching Winnipeg, it is 
expected, on the following Saturday. Freight train 
for general merchandise, and settlers’ effects will 
leave Windsor on Fridays during the same months 
previous to the starting of passenger traîna For 
further particulars as to passenger and freight rates 
time tables, mips, etc , apply to any of the Com
pany’s station masters and agents.

SLIPPERY SIDEWALKS.

The soft enow which fell on Tuesday, fol
lowed by rain, formed a very nasty slneh 

Many people, more 
through negligence that a desire to avoid 
it, allowed this slush to accumulate in trout 
of their residences and thus congealing 
forms a solid block of ice which is very 
difficult to remove. This is a great im
pediment and a' source of annoyance to 
pedestrians, especially those whom time 
compels to make haste. Their progress is 
retarded -not so’.eiy by the slippery pave
ment, but that they are forced to walk 
slow ly in order to keep themselves iu an 
upright position.
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5,000,000 ACRESWhen South Simcoe’# beaten Grit, 
Bleeding from the Tory rod#. 
Sought with an indignant mien, 
Council of hi# party’s gods.

Sage beneath hi# soft felt hat 
Sat hi# able lawyer chief,
Every burning word he spoke 
Full of rage and full of grief.

meetings-

the ANNUATgllTiMr

ROBT. F. WILLIAMS,

Of the finest agricultural land in the west and 
northwest, consisting of floe improved farms lail

!« ro?d8a,8a^ 10 *600 «*', “cre- ImprovedTudï, 
* *15HbePral Su°„VŒe’ at l0W ™te
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were Brother, if our eagle eye#
Weep upon thy m ttchiess 
’Tis because the N.P. ties 
Half the terror# of our tongues.

— A lamentation by Patterson Brant.

" I scoop, thou scooi>e#t, he scoop#," 
Thus sings the Winnipcgger.

“ We scoop, you scoop, they scoop”
And who’ll be left it beggar ?
“ Our conjugation" by J.

NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY< Secretory.wrongs, l«ambling Wtninlprg.
Dice tumbling is common in bar rooms 

and the cards arc shuffied iu more secret 
places. Some of the Ijest known Denver 
gains have been seen on the streets of late 
and the moral city of Toronto furnishes its 
quota.

THE SECOND ANNUAL MEETING
Of the members of the Trade and rv,__

h Id1*1/1!? ln,urance Company of Ontario, willhT. 
held at the office of the Compeay, 17 Front strew 
west, on WEDNESDAY, the 28th tost., « J ‘ ^ 

J. brandon,

llppiilifi
SWESr-Fssatss’*sbmt <?®neral Manager, 18 and 20 Franklin
street, Chicago, III. i 123453

gorgeousnees of his different liveries, 
her characters were satisfactorily 

rerde-ed, and take it all in all the piece is 
most enjoyable. It will be repeated to
night and Saturday, with Saturday mati
nee.

WM. EDGAR,
Ueu. Pans. Agent.

F. BROUGHTON,
Gen. Manage!D. 0. Liver.1 td* Secretary.
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